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THE FOOT-PATH TO PEACE. 
r=:-=::::-. 0 be glad of life, because it gives you the 

chance to love and to work and to play and 

to look up at the stars; to be satisfied with 

your possessions, but not contented with yourself 

until you have made the best of them; to despise 

nothing in the world except falsehood and meanness, 

and to fear nothing except cowardice; to be .governed 

by your admiration rather than by your disgusts; 

.. to covet nothing that is your neighbor's except his 

kindness of heart and gentleness of manners; to think 

seldom of your enemies, often of your friends, and 

every day of Christ;· and to spend as· much time as 

you can, with bOdy and with spirit, in God's out-of

doors-these are little guide-posts on the foot-path 

to peace.-Henry van Dyke. 
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Sabbath ~ecorder. 
A. H. LEWIS, D. D., 
J. P. MOSHER,-

- Editor. 
- Business Manager. 

'Entered a8 Second-ClassmaU matter at the Plalnll.eld. (N.J.) 
Post-Office. March 12~ 1895. ' ' , 

THE Editor reached homeand his desk Octo
ber 3, much improveda~ to bealth, and ready 
to take hold of th~ accumulated correspond
ence and work' awaiting him. , , 

i -

, YESTERDAY (Sept. 26r,our guide rowed us 
,four miles" up Long Lake, and Reacquette 
River. The day was perfect.· The foliage on 
the banks is touched with the first ripening 
influences of autumn, and beautiful coloring 
increases with ea.ch day. The waters were 
glass. The winds were fast asleep. Even the 
sounds were indolent. The harsh notes of the 

" ' 

blue-jays were softened, and every object on 
either shore was mirrored in the waters with 
absolute exactness. The shadows outdid the 
-originals in sharpness of detail, beauty and 
delicatness of shading. Perfection of beauty 
was the only fit phrase. 

SUCH photography is eloquent for good. 
Christ seeks in our lives such purity and pow
er to reflect as win reproduce his love for men, 
his sublime purity and his saving helpfulness, 
in an we do and say. As we watched the ever
changing and ever-beautious pictures from 
our gliding" Adirondac Boat," so the world 
watches the lives of Christ'sfollowers. Blessed 
are they, who, d welling in hi m, reflect the 
beauty of the king of the redeemed, and so 
reproduce the story of redeeming love in all 
the ways and walks of life. 

NOT only were t,he banks near at hand re
produced in every detail, but the mountains, 
near and far, were re-created in the translucent 
waters. MeuIlt" Seward," fifteen miles away, 
rose toward the clouds, blue-tinted and in 
softened outlines, and sank into, the distant 
end of the lake, twin pict.ure of itself, and all 
with redoubled beauty and glory. So ought 
the'lives of Christians to be beautiful in Christ
likeness, whether lifted up, or cast down, ex
alted or depressed. 

"OWLS HEAD" mountain is fi ve miles from 
the window at which this is written. On the 
summit is a Surveyors' Signal Tower. When 
the morning sun floods the summit with gold-

,en rays, the signal tower is glorified.' But 
Owls Head is capricious. It loves to. draw a 
cap of clouds about itself, and wind a scarf 
of mist about its throat, until the' whole 
mountain is lost from sight. But through 
all of its varying moods and sullen hidings, 
the signal tower remains, bright example of 
unchanging ,constancy. Sometimes it is not 
uncovered for twenty-four hours: But the 
moment the winds succeed in tearing the 
cap away, whether at sunrise, noon or night, 
the signal tower smiles at you, waves its ban
ner, and says: ," I keep my place and wait in 
patience until the clouds ,break, through 
w~ariness: and the mists hie away for shame." 
Souls that are loyal to truth and duty, lives 
which are at one with Christ, are like the sig-' 
ual tower on Owls Head., Build your life into 
such a tower. 

FOR some time past the nights ha V'ebeen 
moonless. The forest-covered mountains 
have lain in deep darkness which the brightest 

, star-light aid little more than make visible, 
and when the clouds "rere added the darkness 

, " .... 
was,Ef'gyptian. An hour ago, justafter sun-
set, the new mOOD, a,t3lim crescent"hun~in th~ 
horizon, between' the mountain top 'and a 
dark cloud which, wat:! rifted for a moment. 
It was soon gone, and the moonless night, 
.with omnious clouds above the 'mountains, is 
h~re lagaiu.But that cret3cent 'moon has 
flung a promise into the night which assures 
faith and awakens hope. To-morrow night 
"I will be larger and come eal'Iier, " -it says, 
"'and not many-nights hence the worlrl.shall 
rejoice in my ~ellow glorY."Sodo'theslender 
threads of God '8 promises fill the h.orizon of 
trustful souls, and give assurance that the 
darkness will be over soon. 

" Day will come with a brighter moon~ 
God will remember the world, 

Night will come with a newer moon, 
, God will remember the world." 

Aug~st number,' there iSlpublished" StuPy . 
OutlInes ofa Mother's Ideal~," and sp~cial 
information concerning the,~ work of the 
League' will be found in the June number. 
The ~fother's Pledge, which is taken by the. 
members' of ,the League, 'appears' in "the 
Augustnunlber. ~t is as follows: ,. 
,As a' mother, I pledge myself to. work for the true 

forming of life ; 'to join in compact with motherhood 
·everywhere tobriIig abouta new order of citizenship, 
by helping our children into truth by living it out with 
them; to govern ourselves first, and our ,'children 
afterward, thp.reby lJringiniithem into self-government; 
to hold inviolate the original perfection of life for each 
child ,; to help keep childhood free for the full enjoyment 
of its activities, and that we shall see in chiidhood 
everywhere our first opportunity to bring heaven on 
earth. And I, personally, will do everything possible to' 
bring this to fulfillment in my own hom~ and ;neighbor
hood. 

Cllild-Garden contains, many short stories Scan well the sky of God's providences for 
the new moons which Divine Love is always 
recreating. 

and pleasant pictures for little folks. , .. 

THE paper; " Are We Using Every Gift?" 
AMONG the many ways in whi~h::the liquor written by Mrs. Geo. 'V. ,Post, and published' 

trafticcurses the world, a new one is reported, in ,:the RECOHDEU ,for Sept. 3, 1900, contain8 
from the Northwest, where a discarded beer two suggestions of great value. One, that 
bottle, lying in the dry grass, concentrated parents must be more careful and assiduous 
the rays of the sun and started a disastrous in teaching their children what it is to be a 
prairie fire. Whisky burns men's souls and Seventh-day Baptist. The other, that our 
prairie grass with equally disastrous results. schools should push the work of preparing 
Put it out. evangelists to go out as Se ventll-da.y Bap-

ON the 20th of Auo'ust 1900 a monument 'tists. Read again what Mrs. Post puts 
was erected near Si~ux 'City, 'Iowa, to· the briefly, but pertinently arid timely. 
memory of Charles Flagel, who was buried 
where the monument stands, ninety-six years 
before. He was a sargeant in the little army 
which formed the Lewis-Clarkexpedition sent 
out to explore the new "Louisiana Purchase," 
that empire purchased by President Jefferson. 
Council. Bluffs was named because Lewis and 
Clarke held a council with the Indians at that 
place before beginning their weary march to 
the Pacific Ocean. 

THE anxiety of the J a.panese to secure defi
nite and detailed knowledge of, our civiliza
tion is recalled by an item in the Post-Stand
ard, Syracuse, October ,I, in which it is 
reported that" Professor Masayoshi Taka.ki, 
of the Imperial University of Tokyo, Japan, 
has been visiting Dr. Edwin R. ~faxsoll for 
the past few days, and has left on his return 
trip to Japan." Professor Takaki is a grad
uate from Syracuse University, and it post
graduate of Johns Hopkins University, of 
Baltimore, his special line beingsociolog:y 
and political economy. He has also studied 
at Columbia University and in the universi
ties of Europe. He occupies the chair of 
Sociology in ,the UnIversity at Tokyo. His 
last visit to the United States has been 
for the purpose of in vestiga.ting "the trust 
and deposit companies of this country and 
their system." He has made a voluminous 
report, which will be published in English as 
well as Japanese. Onhis'trip to the Pacific 
he is to investigate the sociological chara~
teristics of the Mormon religion. Japan 
seems likely to transplant many features of 
our civilization, and the future relations of 
the two nations' may become much closer 
than their past history l].as even suggested. 

THE Child-Garden, published at Morgan 
Park, Illinois, has been made the national 
organ of, the League of American Mothers. 
Those desiring to know_more concerning 'the 
League, its purposes and work, may address 
Mrs. Andrea Hofer Proudfoot,9,333, Pros
pe~t Avenue, Ohicago. Commencing with the 

THE article on page 633, of the HECOHDI~I~ 
for October 1, 1900, which a.ppeared without 
signature, should have been credited to Hev. 
S. H. Davis, of Westerly, R. I. 

HOW THE FOG ACTED. 
These Adirondack woods and waters are 

full of sUf!gestions for sermons and edito
rials, but the Editor ha's been too much occu
pied wi th schemes for gaining strength to 
pay much attention to them; the more, be
cause our mentor has said, unceasing']Y: 
"You must not think nor work-you must 
rest." Nevertheless, we rnu'st tell about the 
fog. At six o'clock this morning, mountains, 
valle.Ys and lake were buried. A soft, light
gray pall covered everything. It was much 
like a morning we witnessed OIl l\'Iount Riga, 
Switzerland, once~ when, after sleeping in the 
clouds over night, we descended two thou
sand feet to find sunlight and see t~e earth. 
This morning the fog smothered the winds, 
and seemed to have complete masterJT of the 
situation. It was exultant silently, although 
it needed little imagination to hear the fog 
say: "I have strangled the winds, buried 
the lake, and captured the mountains." 
Thus Inuch from the windows at 6,30. 

Twenty minutes later the sun peeped over 
a mountain east of the house .. He seemed a 
little vexed. The brave (?) fog shivered,"and 
a ragged hole broke just over the peak where 
the sun was. Evidently the fog was fright
ened. But it rallied, closed up the rent, shut 
out the sky, and left only a faint glow of 
weak color where the face of the sun was. 
All this I saw from the east piazza, and when 
the fog ble~ its cold, damp breath into my, 
face, I retreated indoors. 

Thirty minutes later-, I had just fil,lished 
reading an article in the Interior ~n Creed 
Revision among, Presbyterians -, sunshine 
leaped into the ~oom through an east win
dow and shouted," Score one for, us." We 
knew that sunshine plays" hide. and seek " 
sometimes; but were:not aware that the sun 
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beloil~s to a, base-ball"njne; but, really, that, early (!hurch occupied, anq 'insists 'that the 
was just what it said. Throut2;h a window on 'various experiments made' by Catholics and 
the west side of the room ,the fog was seen Protestants t<?build Sabbath-keeping up,o~ 
breaking and flying in all directions. The any, other found,ation have· borne ahundant 
lake, twenty, rods to' the west, b(:l~an to fruitage o)f evils.,' '.' " ,'. , 

\". 

PIONEERSA88ATH-SCHOOLWORK. 
We ;al'~ under obligations to Prof. E. M. 

Tomlinson, Librarian of Alfred University, 
'for the following extracts' from 'old :records, 
which1 without comment, f!lhow' how great 
an improvement has'been made in our 'Sab
bath-:school work during the. century just 
closing: ' 

appear, calm' and restful, as thou~h fog, never With so great and Jar-reaching a work in 
attempted to. strang~~ i.t. Up the western hanq, it u;oes without sayingth,at those who 
mountains, forest eovered-., the g-uide said would '. carryit to a .successful issue must be 
yesterday that there is hardly a farm-house or people of mote_tltan.ordinary breadth of view, 
a settlement to the west and northwest for fifty strength of. conscience, wise charity, and·'.per
or sixty In'iles-,the shatt~red s.quadrons of sistent effort. In saying this there is nothing 
fog rushed,t11mbling, over each other, and of self-laudation, but, comparatively, no: lit
melting each moment ,under the victorious tIe self-condemnation. We have not risen as 
rays of the triumphant sun. The top of we ought to ha ve done to thebighest concep
Owls Head put.on a cap of gold, the miles of tion of our work and the preparation which 
wooded slopes smiled a morning welcome, is essential to its accomplishlnent. In seeking 
and the world was bright again. thus'to rise we evince only the necessary and 

WHAT OUGHT A SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST TO BE? 
Reviewing the incidents and the work of 

the late Anniversaries, we are deeply im
pressed with the thought that self·study iR a 
promi~'ent dut.)' of each Seventh-day Baptist 
at this time. No one aGcomplishes a given 
work without a clear conception of his rela
tions to the work. Personal fitness for the 
accomplishment of a task is the first element 
of success .. 

Many enterprises are compa,rativelytem
porary; t bey mark a section or forln of a 
given work which may be accomplished, in a 
good degree, by itself, or it may be a part of 
t he g~neral work of the world, in which many 
others are engaged, so that each one in con
tribuNng to the work bears a less import,ant 
relation to it than he would otherwise do. 
This is true of Qhristian work in general, and 
of most. reformatory work. For example, 
our missionary work in China is a small sec
tion of Christian mission work in that Em
pire. \Vhatever evil nlight come to us 
through failure in that work, general rnission 
work in China would be slightly affected .. Our 
educational workis a part of the great edu
cational system, and the entire failure of our 
schools would have little to do with general 
education, or with the final results in this or 
succeeding generatJions. 

Our sp€cifical1y denominational work in Sab
bath Reform is entirely dIfferent. No other 
Christian, denominatioR. ha~" in hand the 
fundamental workm S'abbatb. Reform, as 
we have. ~ith the Adventists!ft is a, part of 
a theologICal system, whicH rests upon 
the fundamental idea that these are the last 
days of the world's history. Our position 
is a continuation of the views and practices 
of the early apostolic church, and of Christ, 
the founder of the church. As such they rep
represent, the fundamental lines of Sabbath 
Reform and Sabbath-obser"ance, which have 
continued through all Christian history, in 
some form, and which, all agree, must con
tinue as an essential part of'Christianlife in 
the future. Judging by the " history of the 
past, there can be no permanent Sabbath
keeping, and, notably, no religious Sabbath
observance connected with any day except 
upon the basis of divine law and con sci-

. entious obedience to that laV\. We stand for 
that broad conception of Sabbath Reform 
.' , 

which, whi1e it follows the Bible in insisting 
upon <,the observance of the seventJi day, 
pleads for the larger view which must accom
pany the development of every fundamental 
truth. This specific work of ours is· doubly 
important because it calls the Christian world 
back to the position whi~h Christ and . the 

laudable desire to become workmen approved 
of ' God, for the accomplishment of his pur
poses . 

The tendency to measure ourselves by ordi
ri,ary standards is unavoidable. With most 
men no effort is made to rise above ordinary 
standards, and many are content to remain 
upon even lower ground. Such people ac
complish little or nothing in the important 
work of the world. We cannot drift thus 
without making failure certain. Whatever it 
may cost of time, effort, money and consecra
tion, is a small price to pay for the requisite 
strength and wisdom needed in the fulfillment 
of our rnission. Without stopping to partic-
ularize, it is enough to say that a constantly 
enlarging view of the important and funda
mental character of our Sabbath Refor.n 
work and of its vital relation to our denomi
national life, and to Christianity as a whole, 
is one.of the first essentials. Coupled with 
this mu.st be a conscience educated by the 
highest standards of divine authority, and 
,involving equal loyalty to every form of 

'ro the Seventh Day Baptist Gene~al'Conference~ to be 
holden at Hopkinton, R.I., on the 1st and 2d days of 
O~tober next, the Sabbatih·, School' Society of the 
County of Cumberland, at .Shiloh, sends Christian sal
utation, wishing grace, mercy and peace may abund
antly atte.r;td the Sabbath School Institutionsth"rough-
out the umon of our churches. . 

Dear Brethren : 
Finding on the minutes of your last, Elession (nth 

item ~ a recommendation to all the churches of our 
order [concerning] 'die Institution of Sabbath Schools.
We therefore have tak~n into consideration the Utility 
of similar institutions, and agreeable to the recom
mendation, have formed a Sabbath Bchool society con~ 
sisting of 49 members, and elected officers, and opened 
the school on the 18th of April last, commencing with 
53 scholars, [which number] haR since increased to 

. iOl, with 13 male and 12 female teachers; and in gen
eral very strict attention and faithfulness, both in 
teachers and children. Owing to the distance, from 2 
to 6 and 8 miles, which some of these children have to 
perform, makes our average number from 60 to 75, 
who are common in Bchool; and on a fair calculation, 
one-half of these are engaged in committing to memory 
portions of scripture [which they] recite to their re
spective teachers; and as high as 837 verses of script
ure and 139 hymns have been recited in one school at 
one time by the pupils, all of which was committed to 
memory the preceding week . 

On the 15th of August this Board of officers was 
called upon to organize and locate a Sabbath school in 
a remote neighborhood where there are a few families 
of our order, to which [request] they cheerfully acceded 
to. and did there and then organize and locate a school, 
appointed a superintendent, and enrolled 21 scholars 
(2 of whom are adults) under the direction of this 
noard, subject to its counsel and instruction, &c. The 
number of members there at present is only 10 ; making 
in the whole fifty-nine members, as recorded in Treas
m·er's book :-there is a prospect however that the 
number will increase. 

N. B.-Since the commencement of the above school 
there has been pl1fchased for the use of said school and 
the Branch located at Canton (Salem County): 

New Testarrlents...................... .............•.................. 81 
Spelling Books.......................................................... 49 
Hymn do.......................................... .................. 30 
Re,vard Books....... ..•.. ...... ....... .............. ... ................ 400 
Tickets, blue and retl ............................................•... 2,O08 

Treasurer's Report-Total purchase ................. 2,568 

Rv order and in behalf of the Board, 
JOHN SWINNEY, 

S uperin tenden t. 
SHILOH. N.J., Sept. 20th, 1829. 

______ 4 __ • 

PIE HAS NO VIRTUES. 

truth and righteousness. He cannot be a 
successful Sabbath Reformer who magnifies 
that one truth unduly. Neither can he be 
successful, as things now are, who does not 
magnify that truth in PI'opol'tion to its im
portance, and in view of the fact that it is a 
truth so widely ignored, even by Christian 
people~ The RECOUDER urges pastors and 
teachers to initiate and continue the study 
of our work and the preparation necessary 
to its aCCOIll plishment as they ha ve never 
done before. Granting that the past efforts 
may have sufficed, the opening of the next 
century, and the crowding of events, will force Mrs. S. T. Rorer writes, in the Ladies' Home 
11,.s to higher ground, or to comparative and Journal, on "Why I am Opposed to Pies," 
early failure. The suggestions made by Mr. making it clear that they are not healthful, 
Hills in another column, in his discussion of supply but little nutriment,and call for much 
Bible Class Work, are pertinent to each church work in the making. "Inside the pie a com
and locality. If we have done well to mark plex mixture is frequently found," she says. 
the close of the century by establishing In- "If it be a mincemeat pie, especially one con
duotrial Missions in Africa, weshall.do equally taining liquor, added to. preserve the mass, 
well, if not better, to rnarJ~ .... theopening of the and it does so not only in the jar, but in the' 
new century by such a conception of our stomach also, it is doubly bad. If it bea fruit 
work, and so earnest a desire to be fitted for pie, such as cherry or' other acid fruit, the 
that work, as will give increased strength cane sugar has been inverted, both by the 
and permanency ,to our Sabbath Reform in- heat and the acid, and we have' invert' sugar 
terests. Like. every other great movement, of two sorts, one most prone to fermentation. 

If this inversion of the sugar had been pef-
the source of succeSsIDust be with individual formed. by the ferments of the digestive tract· 
life. Our appeal, therefore, is to each pastor, aCCOl'C!Ing to nature's plans, we could get 
superintendent ,and' teacher, and equally_to from It a greater amount of true food with 
each member, notably to parents; for home- less expenditure of vital·force. Taking into 
life, whether regarding religious influences or 'consideration that the heating of the fat by 

the ba.king of pie has robbed it of easy assimi-
others, must remain the main source of suc- lation, the surrounded starch grains are more 
\!ess or failure. difficult of solution, the' invert' su~ar prone 

THOSE who know nothing of watchfulness 
in prayer and weariness in prayer;knownoth
ing of the power of prayer .-J. Taylor. 

to fermentation, we certainly have wasted 
our energy and a tremendous amount of, 
blood in~he dill:estion of these materials from 
which we have gained little." . ' 
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J' "',~EORGE T.~ANFIELD: ' 
~her~ ~!!-s ,]Ustp~ssed away In the fellow;; 

ShIP of tlie Alfred church a man of such re
markable character and life, that it should 
be given some record outside the Obituary 
column of theREcoRDEu;ln order that others 
may be inspired as some of""us ,have been. It 
is. customary to speak gently and . a!pprecia~ 

'- -tively of the dead, and sometimes in the glow 
of firstloEls, eulogies 'may be written which 
are too" futsome to bear the test of ,exact 
s~rutiny; but, in the words of Dr. J. L. Gam
·ble, who knew him well," You are not in dan
ger of saying too much for the character and 
life of Bro. Canfield." His death was like the 

fold chain.'" Says one of them, ," I feel almost 
overwhelmed to-night' with' the sense,of\)vhat 
is forever gone fromou·t my life-fa 'lo'ving 
father's wise counsel, his earnest prayers for 
us-what will we do without them? How'dis-

, ' 

tinctly, I recall his last prayer I : heard him 
makewith,usIHe:prayed God .:tq.bless us 
,and "U' we were never permitted to 1)-(;'w-.to
gether again, that we might an be tog-ether, 
bye and bye.'" 

What an evidence of C~ristianitythis' life 
has been! Blessed is the man and blessed is 
his memory, who can leave· behind him such . 
a monument. "Yea, saith the Spirit; that 
they may rest from their labors, and their 
works do follow theIn." , L,. c. R. . falling of :;t great oak, the removal of a land

mark. He was a great man, great in charac-
ter, great in conviction: He had t,he Pu~itan ... , FROM ~UNNY KANSAS. 
l'eli~'ious depth and stability, com'bined with a CONFEHENCE AFrrERMATH. 

sweetness and charity which the Puritans did Yes, Conference was a grand success. It 
not always display. was held a long distance from Nortonville, 

He has always been bearing burdens from yet I{ansas people were richly repaid for 
the time when, as ~ young man, he hungered taking the long, wearisome journey. 
for an education, but gave it up because his To your scribe, it seems that no Conference 

possibility for him? 'Does it not seem that 
we are being prepared for, and being led into, ' 
higher planes of experience andbr<?ader fields 
of service for the " Lord of tbe harvest." 

, Is it too much to suppose that if every Sey
enth-day Baptist's heart' was' pr~pared to 
prayth:~prayer .of'our'; Saviour in lonely"" 
Gethsemane,'" Not my,', ~ilIpQt ' thine be" 
done," with our lives on the altar of consecra
tion, by which the Lord would' be able to, use 
us, that all these demands and opportunities 
might be fully nl~t ?Then the Macedonian 
call, "Come over' and help us," that is now 
constantly ringing in our ears, would' be 
changed to rejoicings in the gospel of salva
tion, promptly carri~d to their hungry and 
sill-oruised hearts. 

l\lay we thus be consecrated, that the Lord 
of hosts may use us in car~rying his beacon 
light of love and hope to greater heights, and 
still farther into the" regions beyond," that 
souls may be saved and his name glorified'! 

Yours in Jesus, 
GEO. '''l. HILLS. 

father and mother needed his support and has ever quite equalled this one in the spirit NEWS OF TI-JE WEEK. 
care. He toiled and sacrificed to give his own of self-forgetfulness, which was apparent on The settlement of affairs in China moves 
children the education of which he was de- every hand and in every department of the slowly. > Military operations have not been 
prived. He did not care for the accumulation work. This fact is gratifying, indeed, and we wholly suspended, on the part of Russia, at 
of money, and was far from being a rich man hope it may be a foreshadowing of richer least, and a satisfactory answer to the de
in this world's goods when he died. "We experiences and fuller development for us in mands of the Powers has not come from the 
would not for anything," says one of the the Lord's service. Chinese Governnlent. Indeed, it is question; 
children, "have had him any other way." In the morning prayer-meet,ings the burden able just where or what the responsible gov-

He had a mighty grip on spiritual things, of heart was not expressed in thoughts, re- ernment of China now is. Germany has been 
and loved to talk of them better than any- marks or requests for self, but was almost among the most radical in demanding the 
thing else. Religion was a practical, every- exclusively for others. Requests were fre- punishment of those guilty of the murder of 
day thing in his home. Alone in the woods, quent for homes, home churches, for those foreigners. It now seems probable that a 
or J_n some quiet nook of the barn with a who were unable to be present, pastors and basis of action will be arranged upon the 
friend, he would delight in a "season of workers, missions and missionaries, isolated following plan: First, that the Chinese Govern
prayer." He fed on strong meat, and the ones, little, struggling churches, new con- ment be required to furnish a list of t.hose 
children were nurtured in the love 'and fear of verts who were· under trial and burden- who ought to be punished for the outrages 
God. bearing, those passing under the ordeal. that have been committed; it is reported 

He felt ":"&t·y hum ble and unworthy, this hero of desire to do plainly-marked duty, but that an edict touching this point has already 
ot the faith. He felt that his life had not hindered by those who opposed- in short, been issued; second, t'hat the representatives 
amounted to much. But, leaving out of ac- it seemed that we, as a people, were never led of the various Powers make investigation as' 
count his personal achievements, his personal quite so far from self, into the interests and to whether the list furnished by the Chinese 
influence in the world-itself a tower of welfare of others, as at the Conference this Government is sufficient and correct, and also 
strength-he performed a great life work in year. This feeling was also plainly notice- whether the punishments proposed ar(l suffi
the family which he gave to the world. Ten able in the meetings of all the denonlina- cient to meet the just demands; third, how 
children, and all of them Christians! Willard, tional societies. It was shown in prayers, the united Powers can control the carrying out 
the first born, a student in Alfred preparing remarks, papers, addresses. Much of the of the penalties imposed. Probably further 
for the ministry at the time of his death, a conversation of the great gathering was with requirements will be added to this schedule, 
young man of wonderful promise, universally reference to hopes and plans for others. We such as the interdiction. of the shipment of 
loved by thoEle who knew him, trusted and have always had a commendable amount of arms and munitions of war to China, by any 
relied upon by Pastor Nathan V. Hull as one this spirit, but it has never seemed quite as of the Powers, hereafter; also the payment of 
who should be a powerful herald of the gospel, general as now. a full indemnity for property destroyed and 
his funeral attended by over five hundred May it not be true that the Spirit of Christ, lives taken; also a sufficient guarantee on 
people. Who can estimate the influence of such which is the spirit of missions and evangel- the part of China against any recurrence of 
a life, even though cut down in the morning ism, is coming to be more a part of us than similar ,. outrages in the future. When final 
of its promise, and who can appraise the value ever before'! 'fhis is both a needful and a, settlement is reached it seems probable that 
of such a home as gave him to the world? hopeful condition, from the fact that oppor- a larger Legation guard· win be established 
Horace, also a student at Alfred, who had tunities and demands are crowding upon us at Peking for the mutual protection of the 
only recently given his testimony for Christ, in ov~rwhelming numbers and magnitude foreign representatives. 
Emma Freegift, dying at fifteen with full tr~st such as we have never before experienced. Much interest has been felt outside of Eng
in the Saviour, sending loving messages -to - With eV~:ry opportunity and demand there land in the late elections, since the point at 
her mates to give their hearts to him. Seven comes added responsibilit.Y, and we are led to issue has been the support of the present 
children living to cherish the memory of fa- wonder," Who is sufficient for these thing!? 'f" government and its policy in South Africa~ 
ther and mother, to cherish the faith in which ' We are a little people, yet we are, to under-At the present time t,he returns indicate ,a 
the.Y lived and died, and hand it on untarn- take great things for, and in the name of, strong sQPport for the government. 
ished and invincible to those who shall come "the God of Israel." It will not be by our The, extensive strike among the miners in 
after them. We may well bow our heads in ability, or power, or wisdom, in plan and the coal regions of P~nnsylvania continues, 
reverent humility at the grave of this godly execution. alone that will bring about the and the prospect of a long and bitter fight 
man, and learn the lessons of his life, a life of desired resu] ts, but it will be our consecrated· increases. Suffering is already, reported 
mighty faith, great because God was in it. faithfulness, used and blessed of God. We among the families of the miners as a result 
Talking with one of his daughters not long can give this faithfnl service, we must give it, of the strike.It~isnQt possible' with the in
ago in one of those long, loving conversa- in' order to meet t,he, p~essing demands of , formation a(ha~g to pass' intelligent judg
tions in which they delighted, he said: "You these epoch-making times. Does it not, seem: ment upon several issues involved between 
love me; and I love you; and both of~uslove that we ar~ on the eve of a new era of devel~ I the ~iners a~d the mi,!le qperators. 
Christ. That binds us together by a three.. opment in the iJord's service that is rich-with It is pleasant to recora ~~~t_ the, political 
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contest now going forward in the Presidential 
ca~pai~n is being· conducted uponcl~aner 
Hnes than usual. A. marked and' notable 
change has appeared, wh.,encompared with 

. '_~ir. ' ~'_, .• ~. ! . 

former methods. Personalities are less fre-
quent, ~n(l a, genui~e inquiry after facts and 

, fundamental principles has, in a 'good degree, 
taken the place of personal attacks and'less 
commendable campaign methods. ' Whatever 
the results'of the election may be, it is well 
w hen men consider the great national issu~s 
which are involved, without the narrowness 
of partisan ism or the abuse of candidates 
and leaders. 

AFRICA IN THE MAW Of THE LION. 
, A v.ast African Empire, stretchingfrorri the 

Mediterranean to the Cape of Good Hope, 
and slowly widening till it shall hold withiIi 

.. ,. 

averse t9 change-with its charming country as the ",~ Macedonian Phalanx" (in allusion 
lanes, its red-tiled cottages, its dreamy Ox- to the call in Acts 16 :'9, 10, for missionary 
ford, its, silent, huge cathedrals, its patient, work in, Macedonia), aiming to promote indi-' 
quiet population-where are the signso~ the vidual interest in missions, ,has sprung up 
restless activity,theunyieldingdeterminati~!l~ and made promising progress during the 
that' sent it forth to the conquering :or-the past year. ThePost-Cohference began'jts 
world and that ,have kept it, ~o steadily at supplementary series of meetings August 21, 
the task? Her soldiers are kindly and simple- under the lead of Dr. H. G. Weston, of Crozer 
hearted, her clubmen greet you with genial Theological Seminary, who lectured during 
reserve and quietude, her business men are in theweek on Biblical interpret(1tion ,and, the 

I 

no flurry of haste. -_ Yet the resistlE~ss qualities four Gospels. The attendance co~.tin~es to 
are tq.ere. EnQ;land is gripping tighter and he'large.-Tlle Outlook. 
tighter, reaching farther and farther, expand-
ing and ever expanding. Nor is" there any FALLING FROM GRACE. 
sign that the term of this world-wide dominion It is said that a colored brother who was 
is approaching. Even·her enemies barely try preaching a doctrinal sermon felt it n~cessary 
to check her. They cannot draw out levi a- to illustrate the doctrine of apostasy in a 
than with a hook.-Saturday Evening Post. manner clear to the~runderstandings. Redid 

it in this way. He began by telling them, to 
its confines the whole Dark Contjnent-that ' WHY WE ARE FORGING~TO THE FRONT. their utter astonishment, that he believed in 

fallingfronl grace. "But," said he, ,. I 
'lustrate it in dis way: One time massahad 
some bacon hanging up under ascaffoi<;l to 
smoke. I thought I would go out one night 
and steal one of those hams. So I got a bar
rel and climbed up on it and reached over to 
get one, but just as illy hand got within a 
foot of dat ham, de barrel tilted, and down 
we came. Sure 'nuff, I fell "from dat ar ham, 
and dat's de way people fall from grace. Dey 
never had any to fall with." His illustra
tion is surely orthodox as well as original. 

is the result which should logically, follow The explanation is found in a variety of 
from the Boer war, and in that fact lies the causes. We have the raw material and our 
explanation of England's-grim determination mechanical processes are better and newer. 
neither to yield nor listen to compromise. The American workman produces on the 

The onlooker may be pro-British or pro- average twice as much as the European work
Boer, but he cannot be in doubt as to Eng- man. The Americans spend more fortunes 
land's policy and the almost inevitable future to get the best results, but the profits more 
of at least the greater part of Africa. The than pay for the investment and the results 
time may not be long in coming when soon distance all competition. 
Gibraltar will cease to be an isolated posses- The world looks more and more to the 
sesion, and when the Mediterranean will be Cnited States each year, and the interesting 
practically an English lake. proof of the fact is, that when the Paris 

HOW TO SELECT COLOR-SCHEMES fOR ROOMS. 
With Egypt and the Nile controlled, with Exposition closes in a few weeks /many of the 

all the southern part of the continent in Eng- exhibits will be shipped to the United States 
, to find permanent places in our commercial After deciding what shall be the predom-

land 13 hands" what remainsto be done will be museums and exposl'tl'ons. inating color in the. room, and. wh.at shades 
comparatively easy of accomplishment. There d th t 

P 'd tTl' f h' or colors you eSlre to use WI 1, arrange will be vast forests and iungles to explore, reSI en ay or In one 0 IS messages . 
weak nations and native tribes to overcome, congratulated 'Congress that ,. the United the colors t.ogether and study the effect c?,re-
European powers to coerce or to purchase States are at peace with all the world and ,f~lIy. It. WIll be found that SOlne combl~a
with promises regarding advantages in other sustain amicable relations with the rest of tIons. brIng out all, the good and pleaSIng 

m' ankl·nd." qualities of the different colors, while other parts of the world. h 
' Just now the United States seems to be combinationf:3 are discordant. T ere are 

When Marchand attempted to establish a tl . t t k . t 'd t' th leading all the world and to have equal many lIngs 0 a e In 0 consl era Ion;, e 
foothold in the Nile country he was sternlv f th th t f I' bt 

oJ chances in those countries where future com- exposure 0 e room, e amoun 0 19 , 
brushed aside, and England stood ready for d th t I f tl h h th . 't 

Petitions are aO'ain to test the facilities and an e 13 yeo Ie ouse, weer In CI y or 
instant war. In that one fact there lay an n t S ft "fi . h 'th"' 1] resources of the leadin!! nations. Rut who coun ry. 0 nlS es, eI' er In wa 13 or 
all-sufficient declaration of intentions. '-' d . bl d d'l th d th doubts that it will win even more handily raperles, en .. p:Jore rea I y an oes e 

Nothing is truer than that history repeats than it bas in the past ?-Satul'dav Evening smooth or glace finish.-Ladies' HOlne JOUl'-
itself. The centuries are but as a day. In nol Post. a. • 

India and in Canada there were rival claims, WHAT two letters are most popular in 
but Englandrose above all. So it will be in THE NORTHFIELD CONFERENC~. China? Tea and cue. 
Africa. America did her share in the develop- 'fhe three-weeks' sessions closed August 20, What is proof that the eyes of the ]\Io~-
ment of that continent. She sent Stanley. with all-day meetings in the interest of lnis- golians are open at last? The Yellow Sea. 
England seized upon the results of his labors sions, foreign, home, and city. The English Through what? The open door. 
and then took even' the man himself. The h h h' d M 's k preac ers a ve gone OIne, an r. an ey \Vhen the Powers get hold of the Empress 
world is England's orange. has sailed to meet a long list of appoint- Dowager what will they catch? A Tartar. 

Thackeray, a thorough Englishman, once ments in Great Britain. Mr. William R. If you're anxi"ous to go to China. what will 
wrote that if you step on a man's corns he Moody, as succeElsor to his father in the chair- the Government do? Taku. 
will move his foot away; then you may stand manship of the Conference, has fully justified ,Then what will you be in? Transports. 
where he was standing. England keeps step- his father's wisdom in committing to him What couldn't 'the Empress Dowa~er 
ping on the, toes of the world and seizing that position and overruling his naturalhesi- goven'! China proper. 
space as feet are moved. True, this does not tancy in accepting it. The attractiveness of When the Empress makes the Emperor cry 
always work. When, for example, a century the young people's m~etings has secured wh.at would he like to do? Boxer. 
and a quarter ago Uncle Sam's feet were them a permanent place in the Conference "'~hat sort of a Great Wall are the Powers 
stepped on, England lost. But that was an- program. Of speeial interest are the state- likely to build ill the Flowery Kingdom? A 
other story. ments made of the Christian Endeavor work partition of China. 
' The Sahara itself will come under British in prisons. Twenty-five Christian Endeavor How is it to be expected that the Chinese 
control-· possibly through vast irrigation- Societies now exist among prisoners in eleven will take teverses and victories? Cooly. 
possibly througb the making of it into an in- states. In the State Priso~' of Kentucky the If the Chinese were Spaniards wh~t would' 
terior sea. It was not"of ~England that the Christian Endeavor SOCIety, reports .400 ,they call the stories of American heroism in 
ancient poet wrote: HItherto shalt thou" members among a. total of t,~oo convI~t!3. China? Pig tails. . 
come, but no further: and here shall thy proud The report of Prlson Chapl~lns set. hIgh W hat sort of fruit is generally found green, 
waves,be stayed." . value upon . the r?sults of thIS work In per- and always found rotten in China 1- Man-

A strange contrast to all thisis the quietude manent reformatIons of character .. The darins. 
of the English country. Old-fashi.on~d, sleepy,' "Tenth 'Legion," the ~esignation. ~f th~t ,Whi:tt sort of an army ought to reach Pe
crowded London, that will stand any degree grou~ of Endeavorers wh.o ?ave JOIned In: king the quickest? A Russian army. 
of inconvenience rather than inaugurate such dev?tIng. one-tenth <?f'1 t~el~ Income to the 'There are Chinese, politicians t~at aon't 
jmprovements"as have made its rival capi~al, varlOlJs Interests of ChrIstIan l;>enevolence, care for Earl Li.· 'But ,who would hke what? 
Paris,the glory of the world-England, now numbers 17,000. Another group,known 01dLi Hung.-Exchange., 

, . 
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llissions .. 
,ByO.U.,WUITFORD, Cor. Secretary, Westerly, R. I.' 

IT was our pl~asure and profit to attend' 
the Conference of Boards of Foreign Missions 
in the United States and Canada,having mis- . 
sion worktnOhina,lield in New York City 
Sept. 21, 1900,·' in the Assembly room of the 
Presbyteri.a;n Board, 156 Fifth Avenue. Most 
of the Uirger Missionary Societies and, Boards 
were represented in the Conference, and quite 
a number of the smaller ones. The Confer(lnce 
was an executive. one, only representatives 
were allowed in the room; all reporters were 
excluded. An infornlal discussion was held 
during the sessions of the day upon various 
questions arising from the present condition 
of the mission work and workers in China. 
These questions were discussed under the fol. 
lowing heads: 1. Policy to be pursued in 
China. 2. Joint letter to 'the churches. 3. 
Missionaries. 4. Indemnity. 5. Relation of 
the Missionary Enterprise to the Civil Power. 
S. Comity. 7. Chinese Christians. 

The q up-stions which elicited the longest and 
most earnest discussion were those under the 
Policy to be pursued in China, and Inde~nity. 
Several formal resolutions were adopted 
during the sessions. The representatives 
present were requested not to report the 
action and decisions of the Conference until 
an authorized report was printed for circula
tion. There were present some thirty repre
sentatives from the various Boards. Only 
the lives of eighteen missionaries and five 
children were reported as lost, and only three 
Boards reported missionary prop€rty de
stroyed. The American Board and the Pres
byterian Board had suffered most in loss of 
life and property. 

The following article in regard to the· Con
ference we clip from the Independent which 
will be read with interest by those of our peo
ple interested in our China mission: 

CONFERENCE ON THE CHINESE MISSIONS. 

of their l!!UPP9rt and might have a:iegiti~ate,claimupon 
the Chinese Government. A decision infator . of pre
senting such a claim in exceptional caBe~ was allowed 
by a vote of 12 to 7. A specific request was made that. 
the Conference protest against the wit"drawal of the 
allied troops at Peking and the re-inlitatemen,t of the 
Empress Dowagel', 'but Do'action was taken, it being 
the opinion of the . Conference 'that expressions upon 
political matte~s were not within its BcYpe. A commit
tee was appointed to prep'are a stateqlCnt on the 're
lation of the mIssionary enterprise to t.he civil power 
for consideration at the joint Conference of the mission·j 
ary boards to be held in this city next January. It was 
also suggested that the re-e.stablishment of work in the 
Empire would afford. a good opportunity for the prac
tical application of the principles of missionary comity, 
especially with regard to the overlapping· of fields, the 
planting of schools and hospitals, etc., and the subject 
was recommended to the favorable consideration of the 
societies interested. 

Ap'l'ER the Uonferencewe spent the Sabbath 
at New Market, N. J. An eAcellent prayer 
and conference meeting was enjoyed Sabbath 
evening. Sabbath morning at our church 
the pulpit was occupied by the State ~uperin
tendent of the Anti-Saloon League. He gave 
a fine address, and funds were pledged to aid 
in prosecuting the work in the state. Bro. 
Martin Sind all was to preach his farewell ser
mon the next Sabbath. He was to commence 
his work ill Berlin, N. Y., the first Sabbath in 
October.. The Piscataway church had not 
called a pastor to succeed him in the pastorate. 
The next day, Sunday, we had a two hours' 
visit with Dr. Ella F. Swinney in the Hospital 
on Chestnut Hill" Philadelphia. She was 
dressed, sitting in a chair in her room, and 
was expectin~ me. Her room was pleasant, 
the window open, though it was cool, and has 
to be kept open all the tinle. Heat was com
ing into the room from a hot-air furnace. 
There is no need of saying that she was very 
glad to see a representative of the Missionary 
Board. She speaks in a whisper, not low but 
audible, and fairly strong, and is becoming 
rather hard.of hearing. As to strength she 
said she was bolding her own pretty, well, yet 
could not walk much or far, a,nd had to lean 
on one's arm. She conversed a good deal 
upon the China mission, her own affairs, and 
of the end that is to come. Dr. Swinney, 
though looking thin, was not as emaciated 
as we expected to find her. The disease is 
not arrested but is gain'ing ground. The left 
lung was first affected but now the right lung 
is involved. She.coughs and expectorates a 
good deal. That the end is not far distant is 
apparent, though she said she might linger as 
did her sister Phebf' or her brother John, but 
whenever the Lord wanted her she was ready 
to go. In tears sheexpressed her thanks and 
gratitude for tbe many tokens of love and in
terest which she had received from·the friends 
in the denomination. Her brother, the Rev. 
L. R. Swinney, came for hertlttr.Rtg the week 
and took her to his hOI!Je in DeRuyter, N. Y., 
where she will remain during the autumn and 
may possibly through the winter. • 

LETTER FROM REV. D. H. DAVIS. 

A conference of the officers and members of the differ
ent boards in the United States and Canada conducting 
miRsion work in China was held in this Cit~· last week. 
it was purely informal, and its conclusions have no 
authority until passed upon by the different boards. At 
the same time these conclusions undoubtedly represent 
the general opinion of the boards and outline clearly the 
policy to be pursued. The position taken with rega.rd 
to the outlook for mission work was fully in accord 
with that of the missionaries in the field, that there is 
no ground for discouragement notwithstanding the 
serious interference. but that ther~ should be reoccupa
tion of the field at as early a date as may be practicable. 
In view of ~his a special committee was appointed to 
prepare an address to the churches calling for a special 
week of prayer beginning October 28, with a memorial 
service for the martyred missionaries and native Chris
tians, and calling for special gifts to be devoted to the 
work of relief and reconstruction. Great sympathy 
was expressed for the Chinese Christians in their suffer
ing and persecution, and a hearty indorsement was 
given to the appeal sent by Minister Conger to thiR 
country fo~ relief, the Chinese Christians being considered 
to be equally deserving with the famine stickf'm populace 
of India. As was inevitable, the question of indemnity 
came up, and there was considerable discussion in regard 
to it. The final action was that there should be no It appears' from the letters we receive, and 
direct claim for indemnity, but that if the Government" the hqrne papers, that our people are very 
should ask the societies to report on the matter they anxious about our welfare in Shanghai. 
should make statement simply of the actual cost of 'Vhi1e it is true there have been many very 
property destroyed and such special expenses as were ' 
incurred on u.ccount of the troubles. With regarc to exciting reports, yet there has not been the 
the question of indemnity for life taken there was a slightest trouble in . this vicinity. Of course 

. divisioD of opinion. Some thought that that should we cannot tell what may happen, but it ·is 
not be considered. The loss of life .was somet~ing that· generally· thought thai there will be DO 
the boards themselves wereto prOVIde for, and It Should"t bl' Sh' h " . 

d· 1 . t' '. 'd t' 0 th th rOll e'ln ang al. not enter into Ip oma IC CODSI era Ions. n e 0 er . . _ 
hand it was claimed that' insomecascs dependent There are some 3,500 troops that have 
members of the family, wives8.Ddc:bildren, were d~prived been. broughi: h.ere for the, protection of the 

pla.ce if anything should· occur, and besides 
these there are 1,000 local volunteers, . and 
some thirty men-of-war in the harbor, with 
over 7,000 men on board. One .might th~.nk 
this would be enpugh to intimidate anJ 
Chinaman". .Youof course know long before 
this that Peking' has 'been relieved and the 
Ministers are all safe. A~ occasion for grea t.· 
rejoicing. We hope that 'manyof those who 
end uredthe seige will wi thin a few ,days be in 
Shanghai, when we shall learn more defi,nitely 
as to what really took place .. It is very evi
dent that the attacks on the foreign legations 
were by the Imperial troops and. not by . the 
Boxers. 'l'he government is responsible for 
all the trouble and all the, lives that have 
been sacrificed. ·It. does not seem possible 
that this trouble can be .s~ttled in a very 
short time. The escape of the Empress 
Dowager and the Emperor .with Prince Tuan 
will only prolong the affair. 

Mrs. Davis, Dr. Palmborgand Mrs. Crofoot 
and ~~e two Alfreds are in Japan .. We are· 
hoping' they nlay come back the last of Sep
tember. As our Mission premises are a little 
removed from the foreign settlements, ·we are 
more exposed than those living within the 
settlements. The United States Consul ad
vised the ladies to go to Japan, and has not 
yet gi ven his consent for them to return. I 
hope he will soon be able to do so howev~r. 

I am at present 'getting the buildings ready 
for re-opening the schools,· though we have 
not yet fixed upon any date of opening. Hope 
it, will not be later than October. As yet we 
have had only one application for entrance, 
which is a pretty good sign that the Chinese 
have fears, and would not feel safe in coming 
into our schools. 

Should ,anything serious occur to us, or the 
mission, I will cable to ~lr. Clarke as I have 
told him to arrange with the telegraph office 
at "'Testerly. I suggested to Mr. Clarke that 
a cable cipher be arranged, so we could cable 
at less expense in case it was necessary. 

Vi.ie have not heard anythingfrom Theodore 
since hp- left Yokohoma. It seems like a long 
time to wait. Hopeyou saw him at Conference. 
We are also anxious to hear th~ reports from 
Conference. I expect it was a blessed time. 
Should have enjoyed being there. 

SHANGHAI, Aug. 31, 1900. 

TREASURER'S REPORT.' 
For the Month of SeptemlJel', 1900. 

GEO. H. UTTER, 'l'rea,surer,. 
In account with 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIRT MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

DR. 

BaJance in treasury, Sept. 1, 1900 .... , ........................ , ........... ,.$1,403 34 

Woman's Executive BonI'd: 
General Fund ...... ;.: ............................................ $ ]2 00 
Mission School iIi . Shunghul................. ...... ....... a 25 
Miss Burdick's ~alary........................................ 46 00 
Native Helper", Shallghal................................... 12 00 
Horne Missions............................................. ..... 9 00 
Heductlon of Debt ........... : ............ : ...... $ 22 05 

.". ................... .... ........ 1a2 00- 154 05- 236 30 
Mary S. Maxson, Dunlap, Kall ............................ , ............ · .. · 1 00 
llrooldleld, N. Y .. Y. P. S. O. E" fur quartet work .......... ~..... 10 GO 
Hev. L. M. Cottrell, Deltuyter, N. Y...................................... 1 00 
Mrs. J. H. Spring, Utica, N. Y ........................ ,....................... 16 00 

Young PeopJe's Permanent COlllmit-tee: 
Dr. Palmhorg's saJary ..................................... $ 7£) 00 
General 1.'und............. ............................. .......... 11tl 8j - 191 81 

J. Ii. Coon, Utica, Wilil"......................................................... (; 00 
Mrs. C. Champl.n, Medforll, Okluhomfi. .................... ,............ 1 00 

Churches: 
Walworth, 'Vis ............................................................... · 11 01 
First WesterJy, n .. I.......................................................... 11 00 
Salen), 'V. Va .............................................................. ··... 25 00 
1~lrHt Alfred, N. Y ................... , ........................... · .... · .... ·.. 34 19 
I'latilfteld, N. J ................................................................. 22 12 
Haarlem Hollund, Chinn Mission................................... . 20 00 
AdanlS Centre, N. Y ................................... · .............. · ....... 15 00 

Loan .................................................................................. , .. 1,000 00 

$3,005 43 

CR.' 

Church at J..incklaen, labor in July and August, 1900 ............ $ S 3-1 . 
ChurcbatOtselic,N.Y.,"" .. .. ......... sua 
W. D. Wilcox; labor In Preston field, July and August, 1900. . 8 33 
D. H. Davis, Shanghai,Blllary six months ending Dec. 31, 1000, . 

• balaiice .... , ..... ~., ........................ ~..................463 00 

.. trav~~~f~:(f,eN~e~ ;,~!. .. ~~~~.~~~~~~l.::.~~~~~~~~ _" 221 43 . 
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Susie M: Burdick, Sha~glJlti, salary Ju1y Ito July 20 ........... . 
Rosa W. Pahnborg, - Shanghai,_ salary six months'ending 

Dec. 31, 1900 .......................... : ................................... . 
Jay W. Crofoot, Shanghal,salary six monthR ending Dec. 

. 31, 1900, less overpayment .................... ; ................... . 
G.Velthuysen, HaarlelD, Holland,salo.rya;ix months emUng 

Dec.31 ........ ; ................................................ · ............. .. 
}<'. 'J. llakkel', Uotterdam,' Holland, salary six months end-

. . lug Dec. 31. ................................... ;.~ .......................... : •. 
Evangelistic Committee-Orders Nos. 19S-199~ ..................... . 
Interest .. , ................ ; ............................................................. . 
. Cltsh hI Treasury, Sept.·SO, 1000: _' 

,Tb Uelnforce China Mission .. : ........................ :;.$320 22 
To Ue!luce Debt ....... : .... : .................................... 240 .'ili . 

. A ,'o.thtbh,\ fOl',Cul'rent l~xIlellll(ls .............. ~ .. ; ....... 393 01-

33 20 

30U 00 

350 00 

200 {)() 

110 00 
3a616 
I~ HG 

95:3 78 
--'---

$3,00543 
E.&O. E. 

GEO. H. UTTER, Tl'cas: 
====== .. _-- --

QUESTIONS OF AUTHORSHIP NOT ALWAYS THE MOST 
IMPORTANT. ' 

Who wrote a document is sometiInes deemed 
all-important in considering its value; and 
again it is not so deemed~ If it is a promis
sory note, the personality of the signer iR 
counted the chief thing in an estim~te of its 
pecuniary worth .. If it is a last will a~dtes.-

-- tament, it pivots en tirely on t.he authenticity 
,; of the signature.. On the. other hand, when 

one reads on a public guide-post a direction 
to a village or city which he desires to reach, 
he is more interested in the direction than in 
the question of its authorship. If he is a sen
sible man, he usually takes it for granted that 
the guide-post was set up by some one who 
knew the road, and who desired to help seek-

q ----------Genesis to Revelation. All that..,~s in the 
other books, of the Bible' has "added light 
thrown on .it through thgwords--ot tha,t on~ 
book. More.,persons testify to the surpassing 
belp given. to those who follow these teachings 
than do as to any other portion of the Bibl~. 
Yet there:are those who actually' fa Inish for 
spiritual refreshing, and who gropein spiritual 
darkness, because they are not quite sure as 
to the authorship of the Gospel, and are un-
willing to receive the Water of Life, and to 
walk in the Light of Life; untiLthey-:have 
Inore evidence' as., to the authorshi p of the' 
boo~. Is not this strange? 

An exceptionally intelligent student who 
had come to accept the general views of Dar
win and Huxley and-Spencer, and who, c~lled 
,himself an agnostic, was familial' wi t h' the 
strongest writings of those of that school. 
But one day he thoug4the would look fairly 
at what was called the"strongest presentation 
of the Christian side of truth, and he took up 
the l!"ourth Gospel, and nead it through from 
begh~ning to end. He simply took it as. a 
book, aside from any outside evidence as to 
its authenticity. When he had read it through, 
he said to himself: 

"The one of whom that stor.y tells, either is 
ers of that place, and the traveler is likely to the Saviour of the world, or he ought to be." 
keep on.his course, nothing doubting. Because of what that book told him of that 

Yet there have been misplaced guide-posts person, he was ready to heed the call of that 
and deceived travelers. It is possible that person when he said: 
this guide-post was erected in ignorance, or . "If any mail thirst, let him come unto me, 
with a desire to mislead and deceive, and that and drink," and again, "I am the light of the 

JAPANESE'HOUSE SER'VANTS. 
The versatility of the Japanese, and their 

desire FO know,all that is possible concerning 
Western civilization, is shown, by the follow
ing, which we clip from the Ol'itic for October, 
1900: . 

Alady, talking' tome abQutservunts the other day' 
said that she liked the J apnncsc better than any others, 
for many reasons, but that even they had their draW
backs, one being that they did not like to Btay in the, . 
country after the first of October, as BO. many of them 
were college undergraduates. .." I have, a Columbia 
.J unior in my dining-room," said she, " and a 'Harvard, 
divinity student in my kitchen at the present time; but 
that is not all. A short time ago I had a chamberman
and-waiter, who was highly recommended to me by a 
fellow Japanese who had lived with me before. He was 
a nice-looking little fellow, but not'a very good servant, 
for his mind seemed to be on other things rather than' 
his work. And then he would ask me such profound 
questions I I really could not answer them; and he 
alwa.ys. had a book in his hand, even when he was 
making the beds. Fina1ly, I had to tell him that, much 
as I liked him in many ways, I should be obliged to let 
him go. "Allright,"1!e said, and to my surprise, he 
went that very day, while I was out, without waiting 
for his money. As money is usually the thing that they 
work for, I wondered and waited. Hearing nothing 
from him, I wrote,to the JapaneRe through whom I had 
engaged him, making a particular point of the unpaid 
wages. The man wrote back, not to worry about 
that; that myex-chamberman-and-waiter was not in 
need of money; that he was a prince who had come to 
America to travel and observe; that he was going to 
write a book on our manners and customs, and thought 
that the best way t9 learn them was to live in an Amer
ican household! 'Since then I have been particular to 
ask my Japanese servants whether they are princes in 
disguise or o~ly divinity students. 

he who follows its direction will go astray. world; he that followeth me shall not walk 
If one stops to think, he has to consider these LITERARY TRIALS IN DEED. 
truths, and of those who do think, nine hun- in the darkness, but shall have the light of In that chapter of her autobiograph,Y' en-

life." dred and ninety-nine persons out of everyone tit.led "What 1 Have Done and Suffet'ed as a 
thousand cannot have positive evidence of Because of thus reading that book, instead Pen-Holder," Frances E. Willard tells of her 

of waiting for outside evidence of its author-the authority and knowledge of the original first literary efforts" .. ,,' 
writer of the time-worn guide-post which has ship, that true scholar is a follower of the "When about fourteen years old, I first 
led successive generations of travelers on their Light of the World, pointing others to the ventured to send a 'contribution' to an edu-

finger-post that itidicates the direction out of 
way. They must take it· for granted that the shadow into the sun. cational paper in Janesville, the' organ' of a 
those who went before them, following the classical school long ago extinct. 'Rustic 
directions on. the guide-post as it stands, were That is the wayit has be9n with many a Musings' was the uncooked .title of my ex-
on the right track, and can be imitated pru- trained scholar and honest inquirer. Similarly ceedingly raw composition. Life had no 
dently. it is with those of humbler and more simple charms for me during t.he interval between 

If a man who was crossing a desert plain, nlinds. When Bishop Patterson began his the secret sending in of this manuscript b'y 
and thirsted for water, were to' come to a work among--the savages of the islands of one of our hired men, and the next issue of 
finger-post pointing to a tempting hollow Melanesia, he wasted no time in teaching the that paper. My name I had not given. This 
just beyond the ordinary pathway, with the early history ~f the human race, and the w~s the first thing I saw about myself in 
words

t 
.. " To an ever-flowing spring," what progress and development of religious doc- prInt, except an anecdote of my mother and 

would' be thought of that man if he were to trine. He began at' once with the simple yet 'myself that appeared in the Motller's Assist-
f d . f F G {;tnt when I was about four years old: 

fail to turn toward that spot, because he did pro oun teachIngs 0 the ourth ospel as " , Zoe's" Rustic Musings" have some good 
not know who wrote those directions, and he it stands in our Bibles, and his' success evi- points, but we can hardl v use the article. 
was unwilling: to follow an unknown guide? denced the correctness of his method. Besides, we don't believe" a lady wr0te it. 

. F . h . h 'ld " Ex pede Rerculem.'" Suppose, further, that that man had' been or eIg teen centurIe~ t e ChI ren of men 
d " I asked father what that meant, and he 

told by .different travelers over that same an the children of God who have followed I' d H rep Ie " ercules is known by his foot.' I 
road that they had turned to that spring and the pointing of that spiritual. finger-post, confided to mother what I had done, and 
been refreshed, .and that, although they were have walked in the unfading light, and have asked her what that Latin meant to me. 
not sure who,wrote it originally, they could been refreshed at the Fountain that satisfies ',0,' she s;=tid, 'it means that the writing is 
testify to the accuracy of the direction,-sup- all thirst. None who would consent to be lIke a man s. Your father set most of your 

h . copies when you learned. Don't you remem-
pose that man still refused to turn to, the t us gUIded have ever been led astray. The b ? T . ~r . ry ~gain, my child ~ sometime you 
spring because of the lack of evidence of spIritual history of our race has been shaped wIll succeed. '-' 
authorship, and' famished at the foot of the by the teachings of that book as by no .other ," Soon after, Grace Geenwood's Little Pi!
finger-post, 'waiting for further evidence I book, human or divine. Why should any grim was sent us, and I resolved to get up a 
Would not the universal verdict be that his' hesitate or doubt because of subordinate club, for she said all who did that would have 

'. their ,names printed in a list, and I, so distant 
. foolish questioning bad been his deserved de- questions of authorship, when the internal and obscure, found a fascination in the 
struction? evidence of truth in the book .is so strong" thought that my name would be put in type, 

Is there nothing of this kin.d in ordinary and so many generations have followed safely away in Philadelphia, where the Independ-
life? Take..,Jg.rj.Dstance, a ~ingle illustration ~he way it points out? ence Bell had rung .out so long ago I' . ' 

f - th d . . B'br I ·t·· D ' W' " So I went on horseback, far and near, to 
o .me 0 Sl~ I Ica crt IClsm. onotsome '_, .. hat shall we sa,yof the poor dOllbte~s w.ho get the n~mes, when,lo, my own appeared! 
thlr,sty",gl'Oping travelers refuse to follow the- ·fam-ish .... at-tl!e foot of the spiritual finger:.post, but, as ~o oft~n since,. it had· an 'i' w'here an 
directi()ns given in what is comnionly known straiDing~thJ~ir weak eyes to discover whether ., e' ought' to have been; whereat 1 lost my 
as the Fourth Gospel, because they are not there be noJLsome reason to beliEve t4at cer- temp_er, apd querulously complained to moth-
. entirely certain as to its original authorship, tain letters of the inscription show a later' er that· the first editor said I wrote like a 
and are-unwillingtofollowan unknown guide'! date,or-anotherartiatt,han;thealleged author man, and the second spelled my name like a , ,. . , -'-" boy., and I guessed they didn't think a girl 
There is more spiritual help proffered in that of. the direction?, "Lord,-opell their: eyes, could come to anything in 'this world, any-, 
one book than in anyother'of the Bible,uom that they.maysee.'~-S. S ... Times. _~~bow." 
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Woman' s;-~ Work. 
By MBS, R. T. ROGERS, Alfred, N. Y. 

PAPA'S LETTER. 
I was sitting in th~ study, 

Writing'letters, when I heard: , 
. "Please, dear Mamma, Bridget told me 

Mamma musn't be 'isturbed. _' 
'I But I'se tired of the kitty; 

Want Borne ozzer fing to do. 
Writing letters, is 'ou, Mamma? 

Tan't I write a letter, too? '? 

,. Not now, darling. Mamma's busy. 
Run and play with kitty now." 

" No, no, Mamma. Me wite letter. 
Tan if 'ou will show me how." 
I would paint my darling's portrait, 
. As his' sweet eyes searched my face-, 

Hair of . gold and eyes of azure, 
Form of childish, witching grace. 

But the eager face was clouded, 
As I \3lowly shook my head, 

Till I said :" I'll make a letter 
Of you, darling boy, instead. 

So I parted back the tresses 
From his forehead high and white, 

And a stamp in sport I pasted 
Mid its wave of golden light. 

Then I said: "Now, little letter, 
Go away and bear good news!" 

And I smiled as down the staircase 
Clattered loud the little shoes. 

Leaving me, the darling hurried 
Do wn to Bridget, in his glee. 

" Mamma's writing lots of letters. 
l'se a letter. ,Bridget, see I" 

No one heard the little prattler, 
As once more he climbed the stair, 

Reached his little cap and tippet, 
Standing on the entry cl;18ir. 

No one heard the front door open, 
N f) one saw the golden hair 

As it floated o'er his shoulders, 
On the crisp October air. 

, Down the street the baby hastened, 
Till he reached the office door, 

" Pse a letter, Mr. Postman. 
Is'there room for any more? 

" 'Cause dis letter's doin' to Papa. 
Papa lives with God, 'ou know. 

Mamma sent me for a letter. 
Does 'ou fink 'at I tan go?" 

But the clerk in wender answered: 
" Not to-day, my little man," 

" Den I'll find anozzer office: 
'Cause I must go, if 1 tan." 

Fain the clerk would have detained him; 
But the pleading face was gone, 

And the little feet were hastening, 
By the busy crowd swept on. 

Suddenly the crowd was parted, 
People fled to left and right, 

As a pair of maddened horses 
At that moment dashed in sight .. 

Noone saw the baby figure, 
No one saw the golden hair, 

Till a voiee of frightened sweetness 
Rang out on the autumn air. 

'Twas too late I A moment only 
Stood "the beauteous vision there; 

Then the little face lay lifeless, 
Covered o'er with golden hair. 

Reverent they raised my darling, 
Brushed away the curls of gold, 

Saw the stamp upon the forehead, 
Growing now so icy cold. 

Not a mark the face disfigured, 
Showing where a hoof had trod; 

But the little life was ended-
" Papa's letter" was with God. 

-1.'he Pacific Baptist. 

THE PRAC nCAL SIDE OF THE ECUMENICAL 
CON FERENCE. 

BY, MRS. O. U. WHITFORD. 

Read at the Woman's Hour at the Seventh-day Baptist 
General Conference, Adams Centre, N. Y., Aug. 25, 
1900. 

(Concluded from last week.) ~. 

Comity, good-will among workers, .was a 
very interesting and profitable- theme for dis~ 
cussion. "To the honor of our missionaries 
and of our Missionary Boards, it should be 
remem bered that the' prevailing spirit in all 
the years. of this missionary century, in" the 
cO,nstant intercourse at home and abroad, 
has been one of fraternal sympathy and 
mutual good-will.". . 

~ . The discussion on these themes, Division of 

t, 

Territory, The Employment and Remunera- dress of Miss Leiluvati Singh, B. A., a native 
tion of Native Helpers" HiJ!:her Educati~n, tHindu woman, 'who had graduated at one of 
Hospital and Dispensary Work, Printing: and, the, men's colleges in India, and, had, with 
Publishing Interests, The Unnecessary Over- five other girls, "taken the highest h9Ilors 
lapping of Fi~lds of Labor, Encouraging or among six hundred men.' Words: canl hardly, 
Pers~ading Converts or Native: Worke.rs t,o g:iv'e. an impression of th~ rare force ~nd 

. Forsake One Mission and Join Another, More' 'dignity with ~'hich Miss Singh described the 
Unity at Home as well as upon the Field; condition of her countrywomen, nor the 
must certainly help to solve some of the diffi- eloguence wi,th which she plead for the higher 
cu'Ities existing in missionary labor. Much .education, of which the Christian girls, already 
good must come from, the frank discussion train~d in missions, are ready, and waiting. 
of these topics. She is a Professor of English Literature in 

The mass meeting for women brought out' Lucknow College, India. She wielded a power 
such a crowd as the great auditorium has and created an impression in favor of foreign 
never, held before ip. its history, and ,the' mission work which will not soon be oblit
enthusiasm was unbounded. "Even those erated. 
members of the Conference who were rnost in . Gen. Harrison said: "I have never in my 
sympathy with woman's work Were sur- life, at any time, owned as much as a ,million 
prised more than once during the Thursday dollars, but if I had, and' had given it to 
whose hours were devoted to the consider- fo.reign. missions~ I. should count it money' 
ation of :the work of the one thousand wisely Invested If It had pr9ducedone such. 
women's missionary societies, which were in woman as Miss, Singh." . "C'"·'·''' _0" . "'. 

sO,me way represented on platform or in the The daughter of Pundita- Ramabai, whose 
audience, at the results made evident by the work for the child widows of India~ as well as 
missionaries and their converts. Unbelievers, her own charming ,personality, sowell 
the ignorant, and those who were doubtful known in this country, was an object of deep 
of the value of separate organizations 'for interest and warm regard .. 
woman's missionary service, were quite swept The climax, however, was reached when 
off their feet and converted by the continu- Mrs. A. J. Gordon, in a most beautiful man
ous and progressive revelation given in the ner, introduced the hundreds of missionaries, 
great meetings, witp their brilliant and ten- calling them by name, and the vast audi
der addresses, their complete and effective ence acknowledged it by the Chautauqua 
organization, their presentation of great salute, applause and hallelujahs. It was a 
bodies of missionary women, and of girls and scene never 'to be forgotten. Miss Abbie 
WOlnen who owed their enlightenment to the Child said: "We know as never before how 
Christian missionaries of England and Amer- wide open is the way into innunlerable hOlnes 
ica." in mission lands, where only women can 

Said Mrs. Moses Smith: "Over one-half of enter with the message of eternal life. We 
the mothers of the world live in veiled seclu- know alas I too well, that a way is not opened 
sion, under ethnic religions, which are re
sponsible fOl' the degredation of wornen, their 
physical suffering, their sensual debasernent, 
their intellectual darkness. They are shut 
off from the only power which can rescue 
homes and nations, the Gospel, unless 
Christian women break to them the Bread 
of Life and carry the message to their homes." 
, The results of woman's work in the home 

churches were emphasized. It would be very 
pleasant to present extracts from the grand' 
addreRses of many eminent women and the 
personal, thrilling, experiences of those who 
have labored in the midst of fearful dangers 
for so many years-two of whom, atlea&t, 
had seen forty or more years of service, and 
one sixty-three years. 

Mrs. J. Howard Taylor, of the China In
land l\1ission, spoke with tender enthusiasm 
of her native Christian women who had come 

from darkness into light. "On the great 
plain of Northern China, up to twelve years 
ago, there was not one Christian woman. 
The country is the ,most densely populated 
on the face of the earth, carrying 850 people 
to the square mile. If the women of the 
world are to:be evan~elized, the work must 
be done by native women, filled with the 
spirit of Jesus Christ and .endowed with the 
power to impart that feeling and conviction 
to others." , 

Mrs. Isabella. Bird Bishop, that 'veteran 
tra velerand explorer in-Eastern lands, fur
nished a paper on the Great Need of Hea
thendom. Mrs. Bishop has been brought 
from indifference, if not opposition, to for
eign mission8~ to an earnest sense of the 
needs of Christless Asia, report says. 

,The sensation of the evening was tbead-

., 

to the hearts of thousands of women in Ohris
tian lands who Inight help carry this message 
where it is so much needed, but" do not care 
to do it. It is our pa,rt to'make a wayinto 
these hearts, and bring' in to close contact 
these women of bles8ing and the distant 
daughters of sorrow." 

Temperance Day was packed full of good 
things. That grand old man, Theodore L. 
Cuyler, spoke with no uncertain sound upon 
this great question. The evils attending the 
importation of liquors into mission fields was 
graphically portrayed, and the story ought, 
to bring the blush of shame to those so
called Christian nations who are guilty in the 
sight of God for this blighting, soul-destroy-
ing business. The faithful veterans, whose 
hearts ~have bled for so many years, as they,. 
have seen the dreadful havoc made by this ~ 
worst of curses, told of how they had plead 
with the Jeaders of the nations-our own not 
excepted-. to stop this dreadful woe. We' can 
keep on praying and hoping if we can, and 
maybe something will be done, sometime. 

Said Benjamin Harrison: "Ohristian na
tions have combined to suppress the sale of 
slaves. Is it too much to ask that they com
bine to prevent the sale of liquor? " 

Missionaries are the greatest forces in open
ing the shut-doors of all nations-more than 
commerce, more than trade, more than 
diplomacy-and the world is just awaking to 
this fact. ' Four hundred Societies, great and 
small, in place of half a dozen when the cep-t
ury began. The few score of nlissionaries, 
then, have multiplied to sixteen thousand, at 
work in every continent and nation and island 
of the globe.' '. ' 

Rev. John G.· Paton, the veteran missionary 
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of the New H~bride8, who' was perhaps re- for the hope of the world. These missionaries was hard to say gond=bye; friends_'; ~tood_. 
ceived with tenderest,vene:ca.1rlon of all theno- going into foreign lands incite no rebellion, aro:und, 10athtoJeavethetent, Where so many , 
ble band, sa~d among other telling things that but instil the principles of the gospel of Christ enjoyable hours had ,been passed; ,and, al-

,the Bible bas been translated- ,into',twenty- 'that God hath made of one blood all people. though m08t of them intended to go to the 
two distinct languages and dialec~~, inthtr They will yet bring in the kingdom -th'at" is Thousand Islands the next day,tbey still 
South Sea Islands. Be urged the students of , promised.-~-Love· thy brother as thyself, thy lingered. 
Union, Theological Seminary to study, the neighbor as thyself." "Then,two by twq, a party who blad seen 
Bible, which he had found to be the inspired ' much of each other -during,the \veek, walked 

, word of God from the first page of Genesis to ON ,THE EMPIRE STATE TO CONFERENCE. ' slowly home, with two of their friends,; it w~s 
, the last page of. the ~evelation.,He spoke The Empire ,State Express is one of the their good-bye to Adams Centre and their 
unsI?aringly, said the reporter,~pparently wonders of the 'modern age. Leaving the friends. 
haVIng beard nothing of theological contro- . Grand, Central -Station at 8.30 A. M., it flies 
versies intbis country of the attempt' to away north,. 'besidp the noble Hudson, to 
separate the Bible, calling a part fiction, and Albany, making the tremendous run of one 
e~phasized the statement that not on~jot or hundred and fifty-three miles without a stop. 
tIttle should pass away. The man who has The capital city is reached at 11.10, where, 
faced cannib~ls has ~o fear of critics. It was after a three minutes' breathing spell, it 
t~e general Impression of those who heard skims across the beautiful ~ohawkValley, 
blnl that the venerable and saintly tnisslonary reaching Utica at 12,55. ,Th~re is no breath
had been t?O b~sy ~a.v~n.g souls for fort! y?ars ing time here-even the pas'sengers getting off 
to spend tIme In ~r~tlclslng the prescriptIons and on in preathless haste-' and in ,thirty 

Auf Wiedersehen. 
On a piazza, near the tent, 
Some youth.ful minst.'els sat with voices sweet, 
And mingled with the breezes their melody. 
Old were the songs they sang, I 
Yet sweet, how sweet, as borne upon the breeze 
Into our hearts their trembling voices rang. 
One strain, it stayed with me, . 
A pleasant lingering memory of the past. 
Still now I hear that strain' 
Its music swe~t,its words: '" That God 
Be with us till we meet again." 

" DAMAum." 

I of the Great PhysIcian. seconds the steps are up, vestibules closed, YEARLY MEETING AT WELTON, IOWA. 
Dr. A. H. Strong said, "Paul, the first great and the meteor speeds on to Syracuse. Three The Twenty-fifth Session of the Annual 

foreign missionary, t'ellsus the purpose of for- minutes' grace are give~ in the Salt" City; Meeting of the Seventh-day Baptist churches 
eign missions when he says for Ine to live is then comes, an 'eighty-mile rush for Rochester, of Iowa was held wi th the Weltbn church, be.,. 
Christ. But Christ multiplies himself through which is reached in but little more.than an ginning on Sixth-day at 10 A. M., Aug. 31, 
the self-multiplication of the individual Chris- hour. No time here-just a quick change of 1900, and closing the evening after the 2d of 
tian. He has kindled his light in our souls, passengers-and the throttle is opened wide September. Eld. J. H. Hurley appeared as 
that we may give that light to others. How for the leap into Buffalo, which is reached at delegate from the Semi-Annual Meeting of 
long it has taken ue to realize that the COID- 4.45 P. M. Four hundred and forty miles in Minnesota, aud preachef] the Introductory 
mand to go is addressed not to official serv- eight hours, including stops and slow-downs! Sernlon. There were present, besides repl'esen
ants, but to all Christians, and that Christ's And there are men living to-day who can tatives from the Garwin cburch, the two Mil
purpose is to make every convert a. mission- remember when it took a whole week to make ton (Wis,), College Quartets, two of the 
ary. Christian love begins at home, but does that trip! Chicago Quartet, Miss Edther Towuseud, 
not end there. How long it has taken Just beyond Newark the train flashes by now of Milton, Wis., Mr. Frank :Mensur and 
us to realize that every endowment of talent, its companion-the ea.st~bound Empire-S~ate wife arld Charles:Mitchell, of Marion, Iowa. 
of influence, of wealth, is only Christ's means -which is speeding away to New York at The Male Quartet of 1\lilton College, after 
of helping us to go, and so co-operate in the nearly the same marvelous rate. closing a successful campaign at Calamus, 
work of the world's redemption. What are The morning of August.21, a party of dele- were here for a week before, holding ~:ospel 
~hurches .for but tomakem.issionaries? Wh~t gates boarded the Empire State. One worthy tent meetings in the village. thus helping to 
IS education for but to traIn them? \Vhat IS divine, after securing his seat, betook him- prepare the way for the Annual Meeting. As 
commerce for but to carry them? What is self to look after some of his flock. What a result of the work or the quartet at Cala
~ontly for but to send them? What is life was his surprise and chagrin, when returning mus, five who were baptized by Eld. J. G. 
Itself for but to fulfill the purpose of missions, to his seat, to find it very much qccupied. Burdick, there, and one by Eld. Hurley at 
the enthroning of Jesus Christ in the hearts Not having spent any time in Africa the mis- Welton, were added to the Welton church '; 
'of men'!" The question is not, can the sionary spirit had not fully develop~d. \Vith also, at thesame time, one residing at 'Yelton 
heathen be saved witho~t ,~~e gospel, but can the thermometer at eighty, never was a was added by baptism. 
w& be saved if we do n,ot ~~nd it to them ? parish more earnestly looked after and called On First-da'y afternoon the pastor of the 

Dr. A. T. Peirson, in one of the master upon than from New York to AlbanY,our 1\'1. E.church of'Delmar Junction (who also 
pieces of the Conference, said, "The Bible al- first stop. But all things must end, however supplies the Welton M. E. church) Rev. Mr. 
ready printed in 400 tongues reverses the pleasant. Albany was reached at last, and Treim, b'y a vote of the Yearly Meeting, was 
miracle of Babel and repeats' the miracle of OUI' calls were over, and soon we were on our invited to preach, which invitation he will
Pentecost. The God of battles has been call- way to Utica, where we were met by other ing-l'y accepted. Hi~ theme was" Christian 
ing out his reserves. Three of the most con- delegates and old friends, grasped,hands with Unity." Text, Eph. 4 :3. 
spicuous movements of the century have been a hearty" glad to see you," and new friends There was a suggestion presented by a corn
the new regiment of medical missions, the looked searching into each other's fac~. ,V.le mittee of the Welton church, as to the ad
Woman's Brigade and the Young People's reached the picturesque yillage of Adams visability of employing some one, for a month 
Crusade." Centre at 3.35. The cordiality with which or more this fall, on, the Iowa field as general 

Two brief sentences outline the direct re- . we were received caused us to forget that we missionary, with the approval of the general 
sultsin the foreign field. 1st. Native churches were weary. Missionary Board. A free discussion of this 
raised up with, the three features.' Self-sup- Th f t th d ' d t" 'suggestion resulted in the appointment of a e per ec ,wea er an goo mee'lngs committee of. five, in the churches and at 
port. self-government a~dself-propagation and excellent music made it one of the best Marion, to worKup this question in their 
and 2d, every richest fruit of Christianity, Conferences we ever attended, and those who 
b th

' th . d"d I d . ld d d'd t . I' societies. o In e In IVI ua an In the community, cou' go, an 1 no, certain y missed a 0 M d S t b 1 M: 
growing and ripeniug wherever there has been blessing. Great credit is due the Adams u on ay, Hp e"! er. 7, rs. M. G. 
faithful gospel effort. Then as to the reflex Centre people for the way in which theyenter- . Townsendd came from GarWIn, having largely 

act
' f" t h' t' d . th' b t'f I '11 recovere from an attack of nervous ,prostra-

, Ion 0 mISSIons wo ot er brief sayings are alne so many In eIr eau I u VI age; t' f II . ' 
exhaustive. 1st. Chalmer'sremark that, For- also to those havinp; charge of the'dining- Ion ~ ~wIn~ ~er tlab~rs at that place. She 

. eign missions act on home missions not by tent for their thoughtfulness of others' com- preac. e an ec ure several times, and 
exha t' b t b f f t' If' th th l'ttl t labored from house to house and with indi-

us lon', u y ermentation, and 2d, or s.' e wea er was a I e 00 warm v'd 1 t' t' ' . 
Duff's sayinO', that the churchthatl's no 10nO'- t th I h th ." . bTt "d th 1 ua s, crea Ing a grea er Interest In, the 

, M n ha , e meall-tour, esoCla 11 y ma e e work and encouraging others to serve the 
er ev, a~, gelistic will soon cease to be e",!-TanO'e'II'- our pass a 00 soon L' , .y n ,..' 'ord for whom the church has long been 
cal." . . ' ,; The week passed quickly, and our last meet- anxious. We ask the prayers of all for the 
"Said'ex~PresidentHarrison: "Not scholar- ing was over; and what a lively meeting that t,hree lowE:!' churches, although they ~re all at 

ship and not i1!-vention, not any of these was, with itsquick,bright testimonies allover Phfs~nt ~Vltho~,t pastors, tha.t t!tey may be 
notable and creditable developments of our that large tent. ' We came from that service ~ nlng 1Igh ts In the wo:rld, brInging many to . ' .'.' , serve the blessed Master. 
era, not to these but to the Word ,of. God and With a stronO'el' determlnatlon to work more ' . h M ~, . h " b' -f- l ' J. a: BABCOCK, Sec. 
the church of the Lord Jesus m'ust we' turn, in t easter s service t an ever, e ore. t WELTON,. Iowa, Oct., 1, 1900. 
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'y , PI' W k in a littladifferent way, but aUforthe.,purpose spirit, that we may be able to find the work... oung. eop e s . or . of doing good-for the purpose of'doing;our' iog power of each brother or ,sister, ,able to 

Part and, furthering the cause of Christ.. work with them. In this way I think we shall By EDWIN SUA W, ' Milton, WiB, • h . d . fl t ' 
, Here our individualityass€rts itself, which gain strengt , courage an In uence 0 a 

SOMEtirne ago an invita~tion was given in is quite necessary; but success in, our work greater extent besides causing the same effect 
this department of our SABBATH RECORDER rests upon t~\YJ1 t.hings instead of this one; upon others~ , ' 
forshort-,arlicles answering the" que,stion, , viz., union and' individuality. Our Cbristian Let us prayearoestly thatou!,bearts may 
"What Ails U.~?" A more r specific question life in the home demands it, as well as the be more' united in the work. That we may 
is now proposed, and answers, short and to accornplishment of advanced work. Both are build Christian character with more depth 
tlle point, are r~,quested. This is the', ques- ,all-important, but a truly Ghris~ian',' spi~it and stability. ,Shall unity or individuality 
tion:', Why Does' Not Our Denomination sbouldblend the' two completely. Tcf blend, prevail? or shall the two beaunited force for 
Grow in Numbers More Rapidly? 'these two has been the problem of ages, and Christ? -Unity without individuality, means. 

Here is a sample answer: Because as indi- will probably be for ages to come. From this little work. Individuality without unity 
viduall3 we are too independent. ,This grows difficulties often come in carrying on church means destruction. - But both blended by the 
largely out of' our system, of church govern- work. We becbrne unconsciously selfish.' We power of the Holy Spirit means advancement! 
IneIit, which is oot organized with a strong are apt to become very set in our ideas and WELTON, IOWA. 

central' POWel'. If our denomination were feel sure that things are not being done right 
organized as the Adventist church or the if they are not dQne in accordance with our 
Roman Catholic church is organized, it would ideas.' 
grow in numbers nlore rapidly. If there Frequently we feel that we cannot take part 
were a strong, supreme central govern~ent, in the work just because of this difference, and 
with power to issue orders, not requests, our here danger arises. The church should be 
va~ious lines of work would not fail for lack an organized labor society, for the work must 
of funds. I am n'ot saying that I believe that suffer a delay when there is a contention or a 
such a system is better than our present controversy among the laborers as to how iti 
system; nor do I deny but that' should such should be done. Life is too short; self too 
a change be made suddenly, many of ourpeo- mean and' weak; the work too urgent to 
pIe of the very independent sort would leave afford any such delay. This world, ill genel",al, 
us; but I do really believe that our system, is too critical. We are apt to say: "I don't 
which makes the individual and the local like the way that girl goes about her work; " 
church suprem6 in power, is a reason for our or some man or woman, this or that person, 
slow numerical growth. so~e old person "is not as progressive as he 

THE PIGEON AND THE CORN. 
A FABLE. 

BY BEN J. AMIN. 

A crow fl'ying across a .large prairie one 
early spring morning spied a half-starved 
pigeon standing gloomily near a large eal; of 
corn. "Good morning," said the crow, 
prumptly alighting close by the 'tempting 
morsel, tor fooli had been scarce and hard to 
find all winter. "Why, what's the matter 
with you? Are you not hungry? Were you 
waiting for me?" 

"No," sadly replied the pigeon, "I was not 
waiting for you, and I am starving almost 
to death; but see here, where did this ear 
of corn come from? It did not grow here on 
this prairie. 'I cannot reason this thing out. 
I cannot understand how this nice ear of 
corn came to be away out 'here, so far from 
where J ever saw any corn growing; and 
until I can understand it clearly I cannot eat 
of the corn." 

"0 well," sfi.id the crow, "I don't have to 
know how it came berea I do know that it is 
good and just what I have been looking for." 

And while the pigeon pondered and rea
soned, the crow devoured the corn. , 

The moral is too evident to need telling. 

MORE UNITY IN CHRISTIAN WORK. 

might be." 
Could we not go into our closet and express 

our criticisms to God? Ask him that that 
person may be guided in his work, led by the 
Holy Spirit. Go to this person and make the 
subject one of conversation, find out how that 
person feels on the s.ubject. Perhaps' you may 
get new ideas, perhaps he may be awakene.d 
and also receive new th,oughts. There IS 
surely some way for our work to be done, and 
there is just as surely work for each of us to 
do.' ~:~Hsters, do you criticise your brothers 'f 
Brothers do you critici~e your parents? 
Parents, do you criticise your children? Chris
tians, do we criticise our fellow-men 'f Do we 
do it in a spirit of helpfulness or from a feel
ing that we have been injured? 

Romans 12: 18, 19, 21. "If it be possible 
as much as Heth in you, live peaceably with all 
men. Dearly beloved, avenge not yourselves 
but rather give place unto wrath; for it is 
wri tten, Vengeance is mine; I will repay, saith 
the Lord.' Be not overcome of evil, but over
come evil with good." 

If we cl'iticis~ others we must be willing to 
receive that Which will come to us in return, 
for" with what judgment ye judge, ye shall 
be judged; and with wh~t measure ye mete, 
it. shall be measured to you again." .... Qan we 
not be more united in our efforts in the future T 
Can we not be less critical and more cha,ri-

BY I1ATTIF. MUDGE. table? Weare all human. We each make 
'Read at the Yearly Meeting of t,he Iowa churches, Aug. mistakes, and little do we som~tili1es know-

31, to Sept. 2, 1900. what is contained in the room-of-rooms of 
In our work as Chri~tians we are called up- h 

each heart, whose contents are seldom sown on to deal, not only wit4 those whom we are 
b t 'th to anyone but God. tr'ying to bring to the Saviour, u WI our 

fellow-workers, a task which frequently proves In this rooln-of-rooms are the true desires 
alUlost as difficult as the other. Having be- of the human heart, the aspirations andoan-

, COlne Christians, having hear~ his command ticipations, the 'diBappointm~nts and .dis
to let our light shine, and' to preach the gos- 'couragements. In this room are the ?motIons 
pelto every creature, we become, thoughtful. which, when they aremade known, blnd,us to
We begin to. consider our partin the great gether. Let us then not be less thoughtful 
work. "Wbat can I do?" "What is my or more willing to sacrifice principle, but 
work? " We soon form. ideas, and while we rathe~ let UB have' greater faith, using that 
are forming ours others are doing: th~ same; blessed privilege of prayer, that we may be
b~tprobably on somewhatdifferent lines and cOJne stronger-in- wisdom,.. moreChrist-lik! in 

'- .,.-.. , 

OUR MI R RO R. 
PRESIDENT'S ,LETTER. 

Dear Young People: 

You have all found how easy it is to work 
under the stimulus of some popular move
ment. When everybody else seems to have 
fallen into line and gone to work, it is almost 
impossible to keep out of it ourselves; but 
the really valuable workers are always man
ifest b.y faithfully performing their duty after 
t.he impulsive and unstable ones have dropped 
out, and the work has passed from the popu
lar stage into that of a more solid character. 

The Christian Endeavor field is a good one 
in \vhich to see this truth repeatedly ~nd 
forcibly illustrated; every society will furnish 
good exam pIes. Your Society was organized 
three, six, ten years ago, as the case ,may be. 
After you were well started, it was easy to 
have a good" working Aociety," was it not? 
,You distinctly remember the enthusiam of 
those days, and your heart is still warmed at 
the thought of it; but how is it to-day? 
What is the matter now? Why was your 
last meeting so dull, and why were so few in 
attendance? Why did only about a dozen 
take part, while others went to sleep,. and 
still others, apparently, came only to wh]sper 
and titter? Why did you go home after 
meeting with a feeling of discouragement, 
and a deep sigh in your heart? It was be
ca-use "the new was worn off." If you sho~ld 
attempt to analyze this condition in order to 
discover the cause, you would probably find 
a Lookout Committee careless in looking up 
new nambS and delinquent members; an in
different Prayer-meeting Committee, incom
pet,ent leaders, or, perhaps, none appointed ; 
failure of the Secretary to notify those ap
pointed on program, or to lead meetings; 
disregard of pledge, and absence from conse
cration meetings; the Secretar'y's book ab
sent from' these meetings, and hence no roll
call' committees failing to make written , -

reports; business meetings poorly attended.; 
a general lack of interest on the part of 
many. Is this true of your'So~ie~y? I sho?ld 
like to hear from many SOCIetIes, assurIng 
our readers that this' description is not. 
true of them; but whether it is true or ~ot, 
it is true in nearly all of our Societies that 
the burden of work has come to rest upon 
the shoulders of those wh-o will work, in spite 
of discouragements. Let all such remain 
faithful, and strive to make faithful ones of 
those who have been easily t~rned away. 
Let us all bestir ourselves to an unusu'al 
degree, in an united efior.t,u!lder God, to . 
increase and deepen the interest in our work 
fOT the Muster. M. B. !{ELLY. 

CUICAGO, Ilt, Oct. 1. 1900. 
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OCT. 8, 1900.] THE' BAB. BATH , . 

H Then it's ~ d-o-g,' isn't it?" 
"Yes, yes; now lie right down andp-Q to Children's· Page. 

sleep, instantly! " '. 
PAPA AN 0 H IS BOY. . .'~ Then I'll be a I!:ood boy, won't:"!? " 

. Ch~rr.ning as .~s ~he merrYPTattle of Inno----"Yes, yo'!'ll be the best ,boy .on· earth. 
:-cent clnldhood, 'It IS not pa~tlCularlyag~r~e- Good-night, dearie.~.' .. _. ... . 

able at about one o'clock IP., the mornln~, " Papa" "W.ell,lvell, what now? ',' .. 
when you are'" dead for sleep'r~' and wo~ldn t "Is I your little boy?" 
give a copper to hear even Gladst?neh~mself .,~ Yes, yes ;of course." 
talk. rrhere. are young and talkatIve chIl.dren "Some ulan's haven't got any little boys; 
whp have no more regard !or your feelIngs, but you have, haven't you? " 
or for the proprieties of hfe, than .to open " Yes." 
their peepers with a snap ~t one?r t~o A. ~. "Don't you wish you had two, free, nine, 
and seek to engage you In enlIvenIng dIa- 'leben, twenty-six, ninety-ten, free hundred 
logues 91 this sort: little boys? " 

"' Papa!" , . The nlere possibility df such a remote and 
You think you will pay no heed t? the lm- contingent calamity so 'paralyzes you that 

perati ve little· voice, hoping that sIl~Ilce on you lie speechless for teJ1 minut~s, during 
your part Will keep the .youngster qUIet; but which you hear a yawn or two in the little 

'f again the boy of three pIpes out sharply: bed by your side, a little figure rolls over 
, " Papa! " " Well? " you say. three or four times, a pair of heels fly into 

"You 'wake, papa?" the air once or . twice, a warm, moist little 
"Yes." "So's me." hand reaches out and touches your "'face to 
"Yes, I hear that you are," you say with make sure that you are there, and the boy 

"Wh t d t'~ " '. h cold sarcasm. a 0 you wan . is asleep, with his heels where hIS head oug t 
"Oh, nuffin." to be.-· Puck. 
" "'''ell, lie still and go to sleep, then." 
"I isn't s'eepy, papa." 

.. "Well, I am, young man." 
" Is you? I isn't-not a bit. Say, papa, 

papa!" ., Well?" 
~'If you was rich, what would yo~ buy 

me?" , 
" 1 don't know,-go to sleep." 
"Wouldn't you buy me nuffin?" 
" I guess so; now you-
" What, papa? " 
"Well, a steam engine, may be; now, you 

go right to sleep." 
" With a bell that would ring, papa?" 
"Yes, yes; now YQu-" . . 
" And would the wheels go round, papa? " 
~'Oh, yes (yawning). Shut your eyes now, 

and-. " . 
" An would it go choo, choo, choo, papa? " 
"Yes, yes; now go to sleep! " 
"Say, papa." . No answer. 
"Papa!" "Well, what now?" 
"Is you 'f'aid of the dark? " 
"No," (drowsily). 
"I isn't eIther .. Papa!" "Well?" 
" If I was wich, I'd buy you somefin'." 
" Would you? " 

." Yes; I'd buy you some ice-cream and some 
chocolum drops, and a toof brush, and pan
ties wiv bwaid on like mine, and a candy 
wooster, and-, " 
~'That will do. You must go to sleep, 

now." 
Silence for half a second; then
"Papa-papa I" "Well, what now?" 
"I want a jink." "No, you don't." 
" I do, papa." . . . 
Experiencehas taught you that there wIll 

be no peace 'until you have brought the 
"jink," and you scurry out to the bathr~om 
in the dark forit, knocking your shins agaIn~t 
everything in the room as you go. 

"Now, I don't want. to hear another word 
from you to-night," you say, ashe gulps 
down a .mouthful of the water he didn't want. 
Two minutes later he says: 

" Papa\l " " See here, laddie, papa wil~ have 
to punish you if-" 

" I can spen 'dog/papa." 
"Well, nobody wants to hear you spell it 

at twoo'c1ock in the morning." '. 
" B-o,;,g-dog; is that right? " , 

.. '~O', it is not; but nobody mires if-", 
-.! .. _-. • , 

WHISTLES • 
BY HAlUtIE'l' n. COE. 

Oh the many kinds of whistles I 
'rhe factory, the mill, 

The schoolboy's whistle to his mate, 
WhistleR low and whistles shrill ; 

But oIall the whistles heard 
Not one is welcomed more 

Than the little silver whistle 
Of the postman at the door. 

There's the whistle of the steamboat, 
'rhat seems to have a cold; 

The locomotive's whistle 
So frequent and so bold, 

And the dreary whistle of the winds 
'rhat down the chimneys roar; 

But how cheerful is the postman's 
·Little whistle at the door. 

-Cbild-Gardell. 

FIVE CENTS' WORTH OF TRAVEL. 
We know a bright boy whose great longing 

is to travel. His parents haveno means with 
which to gratify him in that respect. He oc
casionally earns a few pennies by selling- papers 
and doing err-ands. Instead of spending the 
money foolishly, he carefully treasures it in a 
small iron box,which he calls his safe. One 
day, after earning five cents,he dropped the~ 
into the box, saying to another boy of hIS 
own age: "There goes five cents' worth of 
travel! " 

"What do you mean?" asked his compan
ion. "How can you travel on five cents?" 

. " Five cents will carry me a mile and a half 
on the rij,ilroad. I want to see Niag-ara Falls 
before I die. I am nearly four ~undred miles 
frorn them DOlY, but every five cents I earn 
will bring them nea:r.~r." 

Some boys sq uander every year the cost of 
a coveted trip to some point of interest. Let 
them remember that every five cents saved 
means a mile and a half of the journey. Small 
amounts carefully kept will foot up surprising 
results at the end of the year, and almost 
every doctor will testify that five cents' worth 
of travel is more satisfactory than five cents' 
worth of sweets. 

FRANK: "Everyone knew Penn would be 
a poet when he was a baby."e 

Ida: ." What were the symptoms? " 
Frank: .,~ He was found ina basket on the 

door-step." . 
Ida: "I don't see anything in ths.t." 0 

Frank: "Yes, ~ut itw~ a waste-basket." 
- Brooklyn Life~ 
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HOW- CAN WE BE' MISSIONARIES? 
Perhaps one of the most interesting stor~eB 

in the Old 'festament is that of the little caR
tive maid, Whose dutY.it wt:\s to wait upon 
Nattman's wife. Naaman '" was a captain in 
the army of the king of Syria,and was a 
great favorite of his, having, -with God's 
help,delivered the Syrians from bondage. 
But, with all his glory and honor, he was 
greatly afflicted, becam~e he was a leper of 
the worst kind. . 

This little capti ve maid, feeling very s,orry 
for Naaolan told her mistress that she , . , 

wished that he was with their prophet Elisha, 
for he would cUl~e him of his leprosy. So, 
through her influence, he was brought to the 
prophet and cured. 

Another instan ce, in "bith we read how 
even the ('hildren can do something for Jesus, 
is that of the lad with the five loaves and a 
few small fishes. ~J list as Jesus blest them 
and performed a great miracle through hin), 
so will he bless every gentle act of ours, every 
word spoken for him, every pure and noble 
thought. 

Is there not some one you know who does 
not know the story of J eSliS and his love? 
some one to whom a smile or a kind word 
would prove a greater blessing than we can 
imagine? Are there not some children. who 
do not know that Jesus suffered and died for 
them, and that he has said, "Suffer the chil
dren to come unto nle and forbid them not, 
for of such is the kingdom of heaven'? " 

May there never be anyone who can say, 
as the dying gypsy boy did, "NObody has 
ever told the story to me." Let us remem
ber there is a work for each one of us to do. 
Our prayers and our money may help carry 

. the blessed tidings of salvation to other 
lands, though we cannot go ourselves. Per
chance some little song of ours may draw some 
one nearer to heaven, may comfort some 
lonely heart, and bring them nearer to Christ. 
May we all say wi th the poet: 

-" Though we cannot speak like. 8ngelf;, 
Though we cannot preach like Paul; 

We can tell the love of Jesus, 
We can say he died for all." 

A. A. LARKIN. 
ASHAWAY, R. I. 

JACK'S PLAY. 
BY CARRIE MAY AE<HTON. 

Jack is a very intelligent puppy scarcely 
more than a year old. "'Then his master tells 
him to count the steps leading up to their 
fiat he cHm bs the stairs, giving a quick, sharp 
bark tor every stair. 

Sometimes he is told to cross the street and 
shake hands with all the ladies. Th~s he 
does rather bashfully at first, bu t he never 
makes a mistake, and for'no amount of teas
ing will he ever hold up his paw to any of the 
gentlemen. He loves nothing better than to 
go for a long walk with his master, and no 
day is complete without one when his master 
is in the city. 

Every night, after dinner, he expects" a 
romp through the pleasant flat in which the 
rooms open tog-ether, but he always waits for 
the signal, "Come,Jack." He is scrubbed in 
the bath-tub every week, and his glossy coat 
is always cleatcancl silky. Few children have 
more care or love than Jack. 

Jack seems unhappy when hi~ master is 
away for a few days, and whines for him like 
a baby. When he returns he nearly smothers 
him with ct;tresses, he is 80 glad to see him.-
Child-Garden. .;... 
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Oat Reading Robm": sfade~,~~f_lll1beIi.ef, 'and .un~~s they are God; and tbedoctrineof ~an, thim comes, in 
. "Hence ~hen as we havJopportunity, let us be work_-ful~~_ ..... grounded In,\ the falthan~ knowl- ~natural. order, the doctrine of the relations 
mg wh~t IS go<?d,.t.()~~ards all, but especially towards edg'e .,ofr the ~ord Of. God, there IS great, that eXIst between God the Creator and man 
the famIly of th~Ialtli. -Gal. 6: 10. II But to do good d~Ilger of theIr becomIng bewildered and led the created This doctrine of relatl'ons I'S the and to communIcate, forget not."-Heb. 13: 16. f th"· ...... '., . . . . . . 

I ' r~m. e. faIth on~e.dehvered to ~he.saInt~." third grand division of the study of Bible 
: HAMMOND, La.-Hammond is looking up, . M •• Thelnt~nse spIrIt of ~ommerClahsm, wIth doctrines. In ·this division belongs' theques- . 

industrially. The. Hammond :CoLton Mill ItS 0 Just as I?ten,se reacho?a~.y influence of· tioril;J of the 8abbath, Baptism and Com- . 
. Co. has purchased a site, and it ~egins to- pleasu.re-~e~kIng that prevaIls In our day, are munion, in which· we are especiall~interested 
look as though, in due time, we may have a crowdIng out the sacred and eternal influences as a people~ . GEO. W. HILLS. 

mill at least for the production of yarn. The of divine things and divine r~qQ.irements. NOUTONVILLE, Kan.· 
Hammond Manufacturing Company . is the OBJECT. ' ED UCA-r-IO-N-S-OC-I-E-r-Y-EX-E-C-U-r-IV-E-' BOARD 
latest corppration organized for the purpose These needs, with others, are most keenly MEETING. 
of manufacturing Bored Well Buckets, etc. felt by us in Kansas, a.s this is the only The Executive Board of the Seventh-day 

The Baton Rouge, Hammond and East~rn church of our people in this state, and we are ,Baptist Education Society met in special ses
Railroad Co. has been organized with Ham- . so far froln the center of denominational sian at the College office, Alfred, N. Y., on 
mond officers and directors, and a survey interests. We are surrounded entirely by Sunday, Sept. 16, 1900, at 2 P. M., Presi
made and right of way freely granted from disinteg~.~ting influences, and the pressure is dent E~ M. Tomlinson in the chair. 
Baton Rouge on the west to,Gulfp~rt or Mo- great. Memberspresent-E.·M .. Tomlinson, William 
bile on the east, the proposed road passing Toguard against these difficulties, to coun- L. Burdick, Stephen Burdick, B. C. Davis, A. ';1. ... 
througb a rich timber country ... And now the teract these influences, to assist his people to B. Kenyon, E. E. Hamilton, J. B. Clarke, E. • 
Illinois Central has survey drs running over be prepared to "give a reason for the hopeP. Saunders. 
about the same line. Whether it is a game that is within them," and that they might be Visitor-L. C. Randolph. 
of bluff, or the Illinois Central is to buyout better prepared to do aggressive work for the Prayer was offered by Rev. Stephen Bur-
the first' company, or what, we cannot say, Master, the writer took up this line of in- dick. W. ·C. Whitford was elected Secretary 
but we hope for a new road through Ham- struction. - pro tern. 
mond. Although the first thought in the work was· The Secretary read the following report, 

'The Home Manufacturing Company of to enable the young to become better pre- adopted at the last Annua1 Meeting of the 
Halnmond is a new company composed en- pared to go out in life and lneet its responsi- Society: 
tire].Y of Seventh-day Baptist stockholders, bilities and pressing demands as Christian Your Committee, appointed to consider and report 
organized mainly for the manufacture of men and women, yet it is very gratifying to upon questions relating to the strengthening of the 
shoes, now employing ten .or eleven men, all so many of advanced years who are young' Theological Department of Alfred University, would 

report -as follows: 
of whom are Seventh-day Baptists, except a enough to engage in this line of studv. In " 1. In general, we heartily recommend that early and 
few experts, necessary in the conducting of our class ages range from twelve to seventy earnest efforts be made by the Trustees of the Univer- v 

the business; the outlook is very encourag- years. sity to strengthen th,e teaching force of that Depart-
ing. This new business must prove a source AIM. ment. and that our people loyally and generously sup-
of strength and permanence to the future of We aim to instruct th~ class in all the lead- port these efforts. 

ing doctrines of the Bible as well as in those 2. That at least two Professors, one of Theology and 
our church and society here, furni8hing, as it one of Biblical Interpretation, be employed~but with 

·11 f . which make us different from other bodies 
WI ,so many 0 our people with remunerative an added one of History, if found practicable- who 
employment. The projectors are to be highly of Christians. This method seems to us shall devote t.heir time to the work and interests of the 
commended for their fo-resight and the suc- necessary in order that these peculiar doc- Department. , 
cessfullaunching of FlO good an enterprise, in trines rnay sta.nd in their true relations to 3. That the labor/3 of these Professors be supple-

the other doctrines, and to show their real mented by the employment of nOll-resident lecturers on 
so good a cause. value in' the system.' For this reason we subjects in the line of the general aim of the Department. 

And now we are looking forward with fond 4. W~ commend to the favorable consideration of the 
begin with the foundation doctrine and un- B an ticipations to the coming Association oard of the Education Society the plan of securing 

which will be held here beginning November fold the system, or rather, the system unfolds individual and systematic subscriptions from our peo-
itself, in natural, successi ve steps. pIe for the benetit of the Department something after 

2n, and pray that it ulay be a rich spiritual the method recently adopted by the Missionary Board. 
feast. Will the ministers put some extra ser- 'l~HE MODEL. Respectfully submitted. 
mOllS in their pockets, and be prepared, in We are all aware that the Bible does not ARTHUR E. MAIN, } 
case of any demand-, for special meetings? teach its doctrines in a systematic order. THEo. L. GARDINER, Com. 

We are also aware that when they are class- GEOUGE W: HILLS, . 

OCTOBEH 1. l!)OO. 
G.M. C. ified into a system they are much easier to It was voted that we request the Treasurer 

-------.--

PASTOR'S BIBL E-CLASSES. 
'1'0 thl' Editor of the S.\BIlATJI HI~COlWEn: 

understand, and we are less liable to confus- and President to prepare pledge-cards and 
ion. In' some measure we have followed the sendj them to the pastors of our churches, 
order of study of Prof. Augustus H. Strong, requesting them to present the needs of the 

In response to numerous requests from in his Systematic Theology, comparing it Theological Department of Alfred University, 
various. sources, I subrnit the following for 'with ten or a dozen similar works of high and to secure subscriptions for a fund for the 

.. 

pu blication, if it meets your approval: authority. maintenance of that Department. 
'l'he "Pastor's Bible-Class" movement· is We cover, in.a bridged outline, the same It was voted that the President and Treas- (( 

of spontaneous growth, coming from keen]y- ground that is traversed in the leading theo- urer be requested to present the matter of 
felt needs. There is no uniformity in the logical seminaries of !~he land in their courses life-membership to our people and secure as 
work, as each pastor who bas such a class is of Systematic TheolQgy. We reduce meta- many life-membership fees as possible, to be 
independent of the others, aiming to meet. physical and scientific terms to plain, home- devoted to the permanent fund for the Theo-
the needs of his own people under the sur- spun English, to meet the beedsof our less logical Department. . 
rounding. influences and conditions. The advanced students. It was voted that the President and Cor-
writer began in this line of instr .. u. ction in _the I respouding Secretary of this Society beJ-re~ 

_ ORDER OF FOUNDATION. 

early spring of lSn7, but is not able to give 1 .. 'l'he fundamental thought in every re- ~~~s:~~:o R.l:~o~~~~e, ~r~rr:e~~:, ~:r~i':::, :~: 
the dates of organization of the other classes. ligion is God. No matter how high or bow 

low the religion is, this is the beginning place. int.erests of the Theological Depa-rtment of NEEDS FOnSUCH CIJASSES. 

1. The pastor is at a great disadvantage, 
in that he has only about thirty minutes 
each Sabbath morning in which to instruct 
his people in ~ible truths, while for six days 
they are under the influence of the world, and 

. the tendency of the world is more to nullify 
his teachings and influences than to strength
en them. 
. 2. His people are surrounded. on every 

hand by all shades of belief as well as all 

Alfred University. ' ~ 
Noone can rise above his conception of God . It was voted that this J30ard request the 
in his religious thought or life. If one has a Executive Committees of the Associations and 
low, materialistic con~eption of God, so will of the General Conference to arrange for the 
be his religious understandings and beliefs, participation of the Education Society in the 
and his life will correspond. joint collections at our denominational gath-

2 I d · h . f G d· erings, with the understanding that the 
. - n stu ylng t e expressIons 0 0 In share of the Education Society be devoted to 

creation we come naturally to the doctrine of the Theological Department at·Alfred. . .. 
man. This is the second grand division of The minutes were read and approved, ~nd 
theology. the Board adjourned. . _ 

3. When we have studied the doctrine of W. C. WHITFORD, Rec.&c:pro tem. 

r 
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HEV. WILLIAM C.WHl'l'FORD,l~rofessor of Biblical 

Languages and Litera.ture in Alfred·· 
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INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1900~ 
FOURTII QU \ nT En. 

Oct. 6 .• Tesus Dining with a Phal'illee ..... : ............... ; ... Lulw 14: 1-14 
Oct. 13. Parl1ble of the G1'ent Sl1PJlPI' ............ , ........... Luke 14: 15-24 
Oct. 20. The Lost Sheep amI Lost. Coill ................ Luke 15: 1-10 
Oct 27; 'I.'he Prodigal SOil ........•........ : ....................... TJl1ke 15: 11-24 

. Nov. 3. 'l'he Unjust Stewal'd ....................................... Luke Hi: 1-13 
Nov. 10. 'rhe Ulch Man l111d LnZI1I·l1R .......................... T llke 16: 19-31 
No\,. 17. 'I.'he Ten Lepers CII·ansed ............ , ....... : ......... Luke 17: 11-11) 
No\'. 24. Sobel' Living .................................................. 'rHus 2: I-Hi 
Dcc. 1. '1'he Hlch Young Ruler .................................. Mlltt. 19: 16-211 
Dec. 8. BnrtimeusHenled ........................................ Mlll'k 10: 46-52 
Dec. 15. ZnCChel1R 1he Puhllcan ................................... Lllke IU: 1-10 
Uec. 22. PnrILble of the POl1uds ................................. l"uke In: 11·27 
Dec. 29. Uevlew .............................................................................. .. 

LESSON IlI.-'rHE Losrr SHEEP AND LOST COIN. 

POI'Sabbntll-day, Oct. 20, 1900. '._ 

LESSON TEXT-Luke 1$: l-Ill. 

.~ GOLDBN 'l'gX1.'.--=ThCl·c is joy in the prescnce of the ItJlgcll:l of 

.• God ovcr one I:liuncl' that l'l'pcnh'th.- LlIkc, 15: 10. . 
,. 

" l< 

Il'i THOm:CTION. 

'1'he parable of the Gl'£'at Supper WHR, us we have seen, 
intended as a warning to the· self-righteous Pharisees. 
It suggested also that tho:-3c who belonged to the lower 
ranks of society would be welcomed to the feast in their 
stead. Our present lesson, in its introductory verses, is 
a very fitting commentary upon tho passage for OUI' 

study last' week. In t,be intervening verses .J esus has 
been speaking of what wue,; illVolveu in true uil:lcipJeship, 
and warning the people to take heed of the cost of 
service before thry undm·took to follow him. He did not 
mean that the difficulties should deter ony one with a 
sincere purpose; for hewas able to give strength for any 
emergency. He warned them that they might realize 
what. they were undertaking, and not begin blindly to 
follow a Master whom they migll t soon forsake. 

In this fifteenth chapter of the Gospel according to 
Luke there are three parables which may, in a certain 
sense, be called one parable, for they all have one com
mon subject-the joy in heaven over the repentant sin
ner. In the first two parables the emphasis is upon the 
sense of loss on the part of the owner, and consequent 
joy upon recover'y; in the third, the forlorn condition of 
the lost one is prominent and the forgiving love and joy. 
of the father wh'o received his wayward son. 

In Lesson, Vr., of last. quarter, we studied a purable 
in many reSipects similar to the first part of our lessons. 
The two parables are not, however, identical. 

TIME.-Soon after our last week's lesson, probably in 
December of the year 29, or the January following. 

PLACE.-Perea. 
PERSoNs.-Jesus, publicans and sinners; scribes and 

Pharisees. 
OU'l'LINE: 

1. The Murmuring of the Pharisees. v. 1, 2. 
2. The Parable of the Lost Sheep. v. 3-7. 
3. The Parable of the Lost Coin. v. 8-10. 

NOTES. 

1. Then drew near unto him all the publicans and sin
ners. The word sinnel's names the class which gave lit
tle heed to the requirements of law. The pUblicans were 
included in this number. These outcasts from religious 
association with their race were attracted by the 
graciouB words of Jesus. Our Saviour did not excuse 
their sin; but taught them that the same way of sal
vation was open to them also, through repentance and 
faith. The great numbersoftbese publicans and sinners 
who turned to Jesus· is figuratively expressed by the 
word" all." The verb expresses continued action, '''were' 
drawing n·ear." 

. 2. And the Pharisees and· scribes murm71red. The 
expression "Pharisees and scribes" is a little more em
phatic than either term alone, but refers to one class of 
people. Many Pharisees were scribes; the scribes were de
voted·to the studyof the law. It is not surprising; there
fore, that most, if not all, of the scribps were Pharisees. 
It would seem that after their rejection of the Saviour 
they would not care to whom or wher~ he went. But 
such w.as their jealousy of the new teacher and their 
regard for their traditions, that they disliked to think 
that these p.ublicans and sinners should be noticed by 
any teacher; and they regretted that even .Tesus, 'whom 
they had rejected, should go into the houses of these out
casts and speak with - them. ':J.1his man. These words 
imply a disdainful tone. ' Eateth with them. Th~re was 
supposed to be. a special contamination from· eating 
with Gentiles or with anyone who was not a strict 
observer of the law. The Pharisees of Capcrnaum had 

•• 

, 

criticised Jesus upon this same ground'-many months 
·before -this time. . Compare Matt. 9: 11. The three 
parables are spoken of as if they, were one. 

3. A nd he spak.o this parable unto them. If they 
would study the parable they could see their own error 
much more plainly than as if Jesus had spoken without 
u. figure .. 

4. !l'ua.t man 01_ Yfll /1a ving an· hundred sheep, ~tc. 
J:esusnppell h~ directly to theiro\\Jl.Consei9usIiess. Those 
who JWl1l'd him couldc-tesfifj' 'thot his ilIustrati(j)n was 
tl'Lle to 'life. l'he ownrl' of the slwep feels keenly the loss 
of one out of a-flock of arthundred. It is human nature 
to regret the loss of any posesssion, amI not easily to 
llccept the 'loss. a~finul when there is opportunity 
of recovery; but the 10SR of an llllimal is by manyfelt 
much more severely than a JOSfl in inanimate property. 
We may think of the wlllldering sheep upon the moun
tain, hungry and defellcl'less, but the emphasis of the 
verse is upon til€' fact that the man is deprived of his 
sheep. In tbe wildel'ness . . From this phrase we are not 
to think of a desolate or dangerous place, but rather 
the good pasture land. Unti1lJefind it. It is an earnest 
and perseveringsearch, not to he abandoned on account 
of difficulties, nor to be giyen up until its purpose is 
accom plished. . 

5 .. He ltJ,yeth it 011 Ids sholllders, rejoicing. Literally, 
"his own shoulders." . He does not chide the sheep for 
its wandering, nor drive it buck to the fold, but carries 
it back heedless of the bUl'ilen for very joy. The em
phasis is now upon the joy .ofrecovery; and this is as 
we have seen the chief thought of the parable. 

6. He calleth together his friends and neigbbors/etc. 
Not content with rejoicing by himself, he invites his 
friends to corne in and congratulate him and, share his 
joy. Man is social by nature. His joys al'eincreused by 
l1ppreciative companions. 11m I'e found my sheep which 
was lost. The very fact of itt:; huving been lost made it 
seem of greater value. 

7. I sar Ul1to .rou. Very emphatic. Likewise joy 
shall be,in ben. yen over one sinner th:J,t repenteth. In 
Rome pense, like thiR ('arthly joy over recovery of the lost 
possession, shall be the heavenly joy over the recovery of 
a lost soul. We may say that'a sinner turns to God in 
repentance as the prodigal came to himself, but far back 
of that turning is the seeking for him by the God of love. 
More tban over ninetJ'-and-nilJejust perSOllS which need 
n? 1'ep~ntance. The reference is probably to those who 
are legally righteous, ~nd have no need of repentance 
from a legal point of view, however deficient they may 
really be as judged by a true moral standard. l.'hat is, 

. there is more real joy in heaven over the repentance of 
a sinner like one of the publicans than over the existence 
of ·ninety-and-nine Pharisees, rigid in their devotion to 
the law, and almost blameless as concerns their con
formity to the letter of that law. 

8. Either what woman ha ving ten pieces of silver, etc. 
The thought is enforced by another illustration. In this 
case the thing lost is an inanimate coin, but the fact of 
loss is felt as a great calamity, and the joy of recovery
as a great blessing. The word translated "piece of 
money" is literally" drachma," a Grecian coin of about 
the value of a denarius, say Beventeen cents of our money. 
It is very likely, however, that these coins may have 
been an inh~ritance and worn as an ornamental head
dress, and so regarded at more than their commercial 
value. Doth light a candle and sweep the house, etc. 
'l'hereby showing the greatest solicitude for the lost coin. 
Oriental houses are often dark within, as in the con
struction of the house effort is made to exclude the rays 
of the sun as far as possible, on account of the heat. 
We are told also that the floors are, in many cases, 
covered with rushes. and that these are removed very 
infrequently. If a coin shlould be dropped upon the 
floor it is no wonder that vigorous measures should --be 
needed for its recovery. Instead of" candle" we should, 
of COUl5Se, read "lamp." Candles were common in Eng
land in 1611, but unknown to the Jews of our J.Jord's 
time. . 

9. She calleth her fi'iellds and her neighbors together .. 
"Friends" and "neighbors" are both in the feminine 
gender. These friends, sympathizing with her loss~ 

would be most reapy to rejoice at her good fortune in 
recovering the lost coin. 

10. 'l'here is joy in th~ presence oftlle angels ot God. 
That is, the joy of GodJiimself conceived as manifested 
'in the presence of the angels. 

Popu~dienoe . 
BY 11. H. BAKER. 

The Telegraph II Goes· Marching On." 
During the past month ()f SeptembeI=. there 

have been laid about 300 nliles of cable' in 
Norton Sound, ~Alaska, connecting Cape 
Norne~ one· of the latest and richest .. gold
DJi~ing camps; with a cable and land system 
tlbat now terminates at Unalaklik, on the 
other side of the Sound, thus putting the peo
ple of Cape Nome in communication with ,the 
rest·of the world. 

By consulting Mercator's Chart of the 
World, it will be seen tha tit is no great dis
tance from Cape NonIe, across Behring 
Straits, to a point in Siberia: where this line 
connects with the R.ussian telegraph that is 
now estaLlished across Siberia. 

A few more links being supplied byway of 
I{amtchatka, or, perhaps, the Aleutian and 
the I{urile Islands, and we are connected with 
J apan~ China, and the far East. 

We are of the opinion that tbis line will be 
continued, and completed, at no distaQ't day. 
It has now reacbed its most northern point. 
The next link of cable, carrying it into Asia, 
will terminate nearer to the Eastern capitaJs. 

There is alrea.dy auother line projected, 
and surveyed, to reach the far East. Start
ing from a point in California, and going bV 
way of the Sand wich Islands and Guam to 
:Manila, in the Philippines. The cable for the 
first section, reaching' to HO,llolulu, is now 
being made. This line, most of the way, will 
be laid in deep water, especially after leaving 
the Sandwich Islands, for nearly. on that 

. route is to be found the deepest water on the 
globe. 

On tbis line there can be but few stations, 
three or four at the most, and the expense of 
constru~tion and maintenance far exceeds 
that of land construction, with short cables. 

Again, on this route the line must neces
sarily pass over some of those internal fac
tories where earthquakes are nlade and let 
loose, and they make sad havoc of a cable 
wben one is taken in band. 

The cable. to Honolulu seems to be imper
ative, but from there on, we tbinli, the new 
northern line, by way of Unalaklik and Cape 
Nome, now already completed, will be of more 
commercial importance, and has thus far 
been promoted by necessity. 

On this loop of northern and southern line 
there would be not less than fifteen or twenty 

.stations, thus rendering it commercially val
uable; besides, it would connect our own pos
sessions on both the continents. 

The earth and the seas seem to be pretty 
well traversed by the telegraphs; even its 
"ends" appear to be quite nearly ap
proached. Greenland on the north, and New 
South Wales on the soutn; yet, compar
atively speaking, it was but a little while ago 
when Cyrus IW. Field (who died 'quit-e re
cently) was passing to and fro from New 
York to London, endeavoring to raise funds 
to span the Atlantic. By his indomitable 
perseverance, he finally succeeded. The cable 
was laid, and a message of some few words 
from Victoria actually came. Then it be
came silent, and no effort could awaken it to 
action aAain. 

. But the message came; and "what"· had 
MRS. CUABSHAW: ." "ly husband IS very been done once. could be done again" when 

angry becau.se the paper~ didn't p!,int" the: Mr. Fjeld, with renewed energy, soon' had a 
speech he dell yeredat ~he mass.-meetln~. ne~ cable. in, wor¥inr?; order, and messa,ges 

Mrs. Crawford: .. " DId they Ignore hIm al- gOIng and returnIng. Through Mr. Field's 
togethe~?" . . . . stro-ng faith and final perseveranc.e, the peo-

. Mrs. Crabshaw: '.' Worse than that. HIS pIe are now enabled to read the dady doings 
nam~appeared among the , also spokes.'" In'a~lthe world at an early hour. .. 

.-' 
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MARRIAGES.- , year since to her father's h9me, to see~ recuperati()~ by , Literary Notes. 
a change of clima~.., __ and by rest from his business cares. , .'..'... . . - -' ... .' 

HUNTING--STUKTl~Y.-At their future...bo'me,. corner· of When the Civil War broke out he enlisted in a New Jer~HJsToRY OF DOGMA, by Dr. Adolph Harnack, Ordinary 
Church and Mill Streets, AUI'ed, N. Y:,by Pastor L. C. sey regiment and found himself at length in Newber.n, Professor of Church History iu the U~iversit.v, a~d 
R . d I h· . t d b R ~r T L -·0 "bl S +ember' ...•. . - Pellow of the Royal Academy of SCIence, Berhn. 

an 0 p , assis e . y e ... ·•. . am e, ..:epOl· . N. C., with the UnIOn troops. Here he subsequently Translated· ·from th'e't·hl·rd G'·erm'an edition by· Neil 25, 1900, Henry Coon Hunting and Bessie Genevieve . 
Stukey, aU of Alfred. established a bookstore and, a circulating library, and Buchanan. Vol. 4. Roston, Little, Brown & Co . 

. CooN-ELLIS;-At the resiilence o.fthe bride's aunts~ ,.was made Judge of the Probate Court, which office lIe 1899
1

• pp. vii-380. Pric~, $2.50. 
Harriet Clarke, and Emeline Wells,near: _\sbawny, R. held with distinction for nine years .. At the close of this . Volume 4 deriJs largeli. with the developmfmt of doe
I., Oct. 1,1900. by the Rev. V.A. Burdick, Mr. Robert service he reUlove~ with his family to Furgo, N.D., and trines concerning the nature of Christ. The chapter 
Lee Coon, of Alfred, ·N. Y., and Miss Harriet Mabelle pr'acticed the profession of a lawyel·. A' few years ago headings will indicate the general Hne of thought. 
Ellis, of Ashaway. . f D I h 

he was _ appoi~ted .the CoIlectqr of Customs or u ut, Chapter 1 deals with "The Doctrine of the HO,mousia 

DEATHS. Minn., and settled in that city,dischargingthe duties of of the Son of God, with God hiinself." , Tothis-ch,apter 
the position untilcompeUed by sickness to surrender is added an appendix upon," The Boctrine of the H01y 

S~IITH.-Near Alfred, N. Y., Reptember 24,1900, of apo- ·them. He was an efficient member in the regular Bap- Spirit and of the rrrinity."It is interesting to say in 
plexy, .John E. Smith. .. tist chUJ~ches in th.e last two cities above named. He passing, tha,t at that time the opinions of. the church 
He was born' in Courdersport, Pa., March 29; 18£)4; was an able and conscientious public officer; very popu- concerning the rrrinity were in a very indefinite state, 

was married to Eva Olmstead, of Spring Mills, N. Y., ... lar aiiiOng :h1s acquaintances, embracing manypromi- and that the modern phases of the doctrine were un
August 30, 187H; had liyed in the neighborhood of hentmen-in business, in the Grand Army of the Republic: kn'own in a great degree. Chapter 2 treats of " The 
Alfred eleven yeh-rsl nine of them on his own farm, where and in political1ife. He was affable, courteous and ac- Doctrine of the Perfect Likeness of the Nature of the 
he died. He appreciated very highly his privileges and commodatin'g. He was very affectionate in his family, Inca.rnate Son of God with that of Humanity." This 
surroundings in the community, saying repeatedly that composedoftwodaughtersbesideshiswife. Tothewriter theme is continued in chapter 3 under the title, "1'be 
the Alfred people were the best neighbors he had ever two sisters of his are known to be living, Mrs, Helen M. Doctrine of the Personal Communion of the Divine and 
had, and regarding himself settled for me. He was a Evans, of 'l~renton, N. J., and Mrs. Phebe W. Howell, of HumAn Natures in the Incarnate Son of God." Chapter 
loving man in the home, a loyalfriend, just in deal. He Bt. Paul, Minn. Ris family and his rf'latives have the 4 treats oithe" Mysteries," and Idndred subjects. Thetwo 
was a beHever in the Bible and endeavored to carry out sympathy of many old, as well as recent: friends. leadingmysteries~ as they had come to be called, werethe 
its precepts in his life. Although not yet a member of ' w. c. w. Lord's Bupper al1d Baptism. An im'portantdiscussioll of 
any church, he has been in recent months a regular at- FORD.-Sophia Palan J!'ord,wife of StepheH .r. Ford, and the influence of Greek thought upon the question of 

'1 f T daughter of Bamuel and Kisia.h Pal an, died Ileal' New 
tendant of the Sabbath service at Alfred untl Ul 109 Milton, W. Va., August 21, l~OO, of complication of bapt.ism is found in the work of the late Eugene Hatch, 
health interfered. lIe leaves a 'wife and four children disf'ases, aged 56 years, 7 months and ~2 days. entit.led, "rrhe Influence of Greek 'l'hought on Cbl'is-
who have the Rympathy of the entirecommunityin their She was born at what is now,known as Blandsville, tianity." These rites were changed int.o the catalogue 
suddrn loss. Sel'vices at the homp,conducted by Pastor Doddridge County, W. Va. She was married to Stephen of mysteries through the influence of currentl'eligiou8 
Randolph. Interment in Alfred Hural Cemetery. J. Ford, June 4,l~6T. During this unipn five sons were thought; which had associated similar mysteries of 

L. c. n. born to them. 'l'heresurvives her her husband and three initiation and experience with leading features of the 
CANFJEI.JD.-At bis borne on'Vadsworth Hill, six miles ' d' 

from Alfred, N. Y., of consumption, preceded about sons, one of whom is the Rev. Samuel Ford, lice,ntiate. Pa.gan cults, and many features of Paganismentere mto 
pight mont.hs ago by the "grip" and pneumonia, Sister Ford made a public profession of the Christian the new doctrines concerning baptism and the Lord's 
George T. Canfield. religion in 1872, was baptized by Eld. James B. Davis, Supper, as a cOllsequence of which they lost their great 
Brother Canfield was born in Steuben County, N. Y., and united with the Midt1le Island Seventh-day Baptist value as related to the spiritual life of the church, and 

February 7, 1825. In 1844 bis pnrentA moved upon church, of which she remained a consistent, but quiet Christiunity, in proportion, lost touch with nIl spiritual 
the farm which has been the ecene of his life ever since. and faithful, member until she took her departure to the truth. At the iJeginningof the fourth century the church 
Nov<>mber 17, 1852, he married· Mary Crandall, known church triumphant. Her remains was laid to_ rpst in possessed a large list of mysteries the number and limits 
and loved by many as an (lffieient school teacher, and Midclle Island Beventh-dl1Y Haptistcemetery. rrhefuneral of which were not very clearly defined, This involved 
olle of the best of women. She passed away in 1889. was conducted by Den.. F. J. Ehret. A season of prayer symbolic actions Accompanying the mysteries and gave 
He was a man of rugged constitution and <>qllally rugged was held at the home before moviilg the body, and the undue importance to outward forms, while they left the 
religious character. He experienced religion at a bout r'unel'Rl at the chur~h, from Hev. 14: 13, "BlesRed are inner life little cared for. At least six mysteries are 
the age of seventeen, and joined the Freewill Baptist thp, dead which die in the Lord from henceforth; yea spoken of: the Mysteries of gnlightenment, of Commun
church. About the yeri.r 1862 he came to believe that saith the Spirit, that they may rest from their labors; iou, of the Mystic Oil, of Priestly Consecration, of Mo
the Seventh-day waR t.he Sabbath of Jehovah, embraced and th~jl' works do follow t.hem." J<'. J. ]C. nastic Consecration, and the mysteries wiph reference to 
it, and joined the First Alh'ed church, of wh'ch he re- COJ,uNs;-Christopher F. Uollins .was born in the town the holy dead. Connected with these mysteries ther.e 
mained a faithful, loving and consistent member to the of Hopkinton, It. 1.. March, 1817, and died in WeHterly, was developed faith in the magical use of the sign of the 
end. Ten children we~a born to them, of whom three H. 1., Beptember 12,1900. cross, in relics, in exorcism and all similar superstition. 
are fallen to sleep: 'Villard A., Horace, and Emma Free- At the time of, hit:'! death he was an active membm' of In the matter of baptism everything pointed to the 
gift. Seven still survive: Louisa A. Saunderfl, of Wes- the First Westel'ly ch urch. Funeral services were con- superstitious docb'ine of baptismal regeneration, the 
tel'ly, R. I.; Susie HaH, near her father's home; Frank ducted by the writer in the old Beventh-day .Baptist water for which was prepared by ceremonies, prayers 
Canfield, of Nile; Martha, who was her father'13 main~ church at Wood dlle, R. I., September 15, 1900. Inter- for the exorcism of evil influences, and for inducing the 
stay in his sickness; .John, to whose hands fall the carement in the family burying ground, near 'Woodville, by Holy Spirit to dwell in the water that it might become 
of the homestead; Evangeline Kenyon, of Alfred: Jennie the side of his wife, who preceded him to that heavenly regenerative. Out of this same field of thought grew 
Baker, of Withey. A large congregation gathered at land by a little more than two years. "Blessed are the faith in the " actual preflence," transubstantiation, as it 
the home. Bervices conducted by Pastor Randolph. dead that die in the Lord." N. M. M. was afterwards called. On page 287 of this. volume 
Text, 2 Tim., 4: 7, 8. Further notice in another DAvJs.-Sal1ie A., born' at Shiloh, N. J., May 17,1853, Harnack says: _ 
column. L. c. R. and died at Farina, Ill., September 10, 1900, from a " Th.UR, owing to the heathen mysteries, and in con., 

b 25 1900 a stroke of paralysis. sequ-en"e of t,he dev· elopment of the priestly no.tion, the ])ENIsoN.-In Middletown, N. Y .. Septem er, ,as d d H h D . \. 
the result of an accident, Marion Denison, in the 63d She was a daughter of Dea. Hon an ,anna aVIs. idea crept in that the body and blood of Christ were 
year of his age. . When a girl she gave her heart to Chriflt, was baptized, constant.lyoffered· to God afresh, in order to propitiate 
Mr. DenI'son was born l'n the town of Brookfield, N. Y., and became a member of the Shiloh church, of which she . b t God' him, and the more uncertam men ecame as 0 s 

and lived fora considerable period at West Edmeston, has remained a faithful member. ,She was married Sep- feelings, and the more worldly and estranged from God 
N. Y., from which place he removed some twenty or t.ember 9,1871, to Fred M. Davis, of Shiloh, N. J. Six they felt themselves to be, the more readily they con
more years ago. He was at one time a me~ber of the children, all sons, have been born to them, five of whom cieved of the Supper as a real renewalof Christ and his 
~eventh-day Raptist church there. He married Adeline are living. Sister Davis had bef'n in very poor health saving death." 
Champll'n, daughter of Jeffery a,nd Catherine Whitford for some time, and was visiting her son, Theo., who . f th t t' b t th t Space 'will not permIt ur er quo a lOns, u . e s u-
Champlin. His wife died in the spring of 1899, and his lives at Farina, Ill., where she received a stroke, and dent of 'this fourth volume will find abundant Bugges-
two sons were at West Edmeston superintending the only lived a few hours. He came with the remains to tionsand much information concerning those doctrines 
erection of a stone in hpr memory when they received Shiloh. ~ervices at the church. DiscoUl'se from Rev. 4:, which became embodied in the Roman Catholic faith of 
word of the death of thel'r fatller, who was in a hospital 1," Come up higher and I will show you the things . h' h P t t t' h a later· period, and agaInst w Ie 1'0 es an lSW as 

I ddl h th 1· H' d th was unex which must be he.reafter." Sister Davis was an ex, at ~ i etown, were ey lve. IS ea -. made more or less earnest protest in later,times. 
pected, as he was recovering from ~ bro.ken limb. Two ceptionally patient and affectionate wife und mother. __________ .,____ _ ___ _ 
sons, Charles and Walter, and a twin brother, Milo, who She had lived to see all her children give their hearts to 
lives in Iowa, survive him. Funeral services weJ:,ebeld Christ. A large circle of friends, besides husuand and 
from the home of bis brotber-in-Iaw, Mr. Orson Chum- children a,l1d parents, mourn their loss. Ie. D. r:;. 

plin,.at West Edmeston, N. Y., September 28, conducted 
by the pastor of the First Brookfield church. Interment 
at West Edmeston. . w. C. D. 

WERT.-At Port' Elizabeth, N. J., Septem~~r 13, 19PO, 
Hon. Isaac Edwin West, of general debilIty resultmg 
in ,paralysis .. He" was born May 14, 1838, and was, 
therefore, at his death, aged 62 yearA,3 months and 29 
days. 
Bis parente were Isaac and Phebe West, influential 

members of the community and of the Seventh-day 
Baptist ~hurch at Shiloh, N. J. Here he spent the first 
t"renty-four years of his life, united his young manhood 
~ith the c.hurch, and attended for several years the 
Union Academy of the, place, then in very .successful 
opera.tion.When twenty-one years old he was married 
toaneetimable young lady in the vil1age where he de
parted thielife, and to which she b~ought him about a 

Deafness Cannot be Cured 
by local applications, as they cannot reach the diseased 
portion of t~e ear. There is only one way to cure dea!
neSB, and .that is by constitutional remedies. Deafness IS 
caused by an inflamed (;ondition of the mucus lining of 
the EUB~achian Tube. When this tube gets inflamed 
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and 
when it is entirely closed deafness is the reBul~, and un
less the inflammation can be taken out and thIS tube re
stored to its no~mal condition, hearing will be destroyed 
forever' nine cases out of ten are caused by· catarrh, 
which i~ nothing but an inflamed condition of the mu-
cous surfaces. , '. ' 

We will give One Hundred DollMs for any case of Deaf
ness (caused by ~atarrh) ~hat ~a!lnot be cured by 'Hall's 
Catarrh Cure. Send fo: Circulars, free. . 

Jr. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
~old by Druggists, 75 c. ' . , 
Hall's Family Pills are the best.- " 

STENOGRAPHER. 
An opening for aSeventh-dav Bap1ist young mu,n, who is ener

getic, and who is willing to assist at Hook-keeping and office duties. 
One who liaS some knowledge of dra.wing would receive special con
sideration. A' pel'lnanent position, and an opportunity to work 
il1to more renmnerative branches. 

- Address,. Maxson 8& Co., Westerly. B. I. 

A LOUD CALL FOR THE BEST MEN. 
Never 'before was the call for trained men 

so loud as now. They are in demand every
where. Not only in the professions ; but also 
in business houses, manufacturing establish
ments, and even on the,farm, they are in great 
'demand. The farmer who understands chem
istry, who'is abhl. to ~nal~ze t~e ~orces of 
nature to mix braIns WIth hIS sod, w,IlI be the ,. " 

iil , 
I :; 
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I " ltirTHE South-Western Associ,ation will be held with' 
the Hammond, La., Seventh-day Baptist churcb, Novem-
ber 29-pecember 2, 1900. . 

PROGRAM. 
THURSDAY-MORNING. 

10.30. Welcome. 
11.00. Sermon,.Rev. H. H. F. Randolph.' 

AJ<'TERNOON • 

. 2.00. Devotional eervice. 

\,.;. ~.8aki nstPcwd~r 
Ab.solutely Pure \ 

tI' 

Makes hot' breakfast-breads wholesome-no 
yeast germs, no alum. Makes cake, biscuit 

-- -and -pastry of superior fineness, flavor and deli
cacy. Makes food that will keep moist and. 
sweet. Is most economical, because it is the 
purest and greatest in leavening strength. In 
the easy, expeditious preparation of the finer 
cakes and pastries, Royal is ,indispensable. 

\ 

Ga.re must be taken to avoid baking powders made 
from alum. Such powders are sold cheap, because 
they cost but a few cents per pound. Not only 
will they spoil the cake, but alum is a corro
sive acid, which taken in food means injury to health. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK. 

great farmer of the future. There is. an in
creased demand everywhere for coll~ge-edu
cated men. We find them occupying the best 
positions in our j'nsurance, banking, manu
facturing, and transportation institutions. 
Nevel' before was the call for liberallyedu
cated men and women so great as to-day, 
and the market for brains and education is . 
c.:mstantly ·widening. A manager of a large 
manufacturing institution says that his firm 
will not accept anything but college men, or, 
at leastl, men trained in polytechnic schools, 
if it can possibly avoid it. He says that their 
ultimate success is much greater than that of 
men not educated at college, and that they 
are abl(' to adapt tbemsel yes to. all surround
ings, and to meet new conditions better than 
men with a liInited education.-Success. 

Special Notices. 
North-Western Tract Depository • 

A full supply of the publications of the American Sab 
bath Tract Society can'lje found at the office of Wm. B. 
West & Son, at Milton Junction, Wis. 

&EirTHE Seventh-day Baptist church of Now York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square South and Thompson Street_ The 
Sabbath-school meets at 10.45 A. M. The preaching 
service is at 11.30 A. M. Visiting Sabbath-keepers in 
the city are cordially invited to attend tbese services. 

GEO. B. SHAW, PastOI, 
1293 Union Avenue. 

---------------------------
~THE Semi-Annual Meeting of tho Seventh-day Bap-

I tist churches of Minnesota will convene with the church 
of Dodge Centre, on Hixth-day before the first Sabbath 
in October, at 2 o'clock P. M. Oct. 5, 1900. Rev. E. 
R., Socwell, of New Auburn, will preach the Introductory 
Discourse, with Rey. O. S. Mills as alternate. Those ap
pointed to write essays are: Mrs. Lottie Langworthy, 
of Dodge Centre; Miss Florence Ayers, of Trenton, 
Minn.; and Miss Elsie Richey, of New Auburn, Minn. 

D. T. ROUNSVILLE, Cor. See. 

.... SABBATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet the third 
Sabbath in each month at 2 P. M., at the home of Dr. 
S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St. Preaching by Rev. G. 
W. Lewis, of Verona Mills. Other Sabbaths, the Bible
class alternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in the 
city. All are cordially invited. 

__ THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services.in the Le Moyne Building, 
on Randolph street between ~tate street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cordially 

atirTHE Sabbath-keepers in Syracuse and others who welcomed. Pastor's address, Rev. M. 'B. Kelly, 5455 
maybe in the city over the Sabbath are cordia~ly invited MonrQ«;tAve. 
to attend the Bible Class, hold every Sabbath after-.. . ----0" . 

noon at 4 o'clock, with some one of the resident Sab"'-' ~SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST SERVICES are, held, rep;ular
bath-keepers. Iy, ii1~Rochester, N. Y., every Sabbath, at 3 P. M., at the 
_____________ ~ _______ -=_::-:,-.. "".=~., resIDence of Mr.' Irving Saunders, 516 Monroe Avenue, 
... THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, conducted by Rev. S. S. Powell, whose address is 4 

N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the Sycamore Street. All Sabbath-keepers, and others, 
Baptist church, corner of Church and Genesee streets, at· visiting in the city, are cordially invited to ~hese ser-
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school following preaching service. _ vices;::--- ...... . " 
A general invitation is extended to all, and especially to ' ------------
Sabbath-keepers remaining in the city over the Sabbath .. ·- . IEirTHE Yearly Meeting of Kansas and Nebraska Sev-

I L C 
enth-day Baptist churches will convene with the church 

. . ,OTTRELL, Pastor. 
201 Canisteo St. at :Farnam, Nebraska, Sixth-day, October 12,at 10.30 

,~ ______________ ~ ____ ~ __ ~ A.M. 
.-THE MiIlYard Seventh-day Baptist church holdEl Introductory sermon wih be preached by Rev. E. A. 

regular Sabbath services in the Welsh Baptist chapel, Witter, of North Loup. 
. Eldon St., London,E.C., a few steps from the Broad St. Essayists appointed: Miss Cora Davis, ·of North 
Station. Services at, 3 o'clock in the afternoon. Church LOUPI and Miss Edna Babcock, of Nortonville. 
Secretary, C" B. Barber,address as above. Sabbath- Representation of all the churches of these states,_ 
keepers and othe.r8 visiting London will be 'c~rdially either by delegate or letter, is desired. 
welcomed. ' 'H. C. VANHORN, Pastor ofFarnaIiJ Church. 

2.15. Letters from the Churches, Communications, Ap
pointment of Committees. 

3.15. Education Hour, Rev. W. L. Brirdick .. ' 
EVENING. 

7.30. Song Service, Choir. 
8.00. Sermon, Rev. E. H. Socwell. 

I"RID A Y-MOHNJNH. 
-.. . ~, 

10.00. Missionary Hour, Rev. O. U. Whitford. 
11.00. S~rmon, Rev. A. P. Ashurst. 

AF'l'ERNOON. 

2.15. Devotionals. -;- . 

2.30. Woman's Hour, Mrs. A. H. Booth. 
3.30. Sermon, Rev. W. L. Burdick. 

EVI~NJNG. 

7.30."Song Service. 
7.45. Social Meetinp;, Hev. O. U. Whitford. 

BAunA 'l'H-MOHNIN u. 

10.00. Sermon, by Rev. O. U. Whitford. 
11.00. Sabbath-school, Superintendent W. R. Potter. 

AI"TEllNOON. 

3.00. C. E. Meeting. 
3.45. C. E. Hour, Prof. R. H. Crandall. 

EVENING. 

7.aO. Song Service, Choir. 
8.00. Address on China, Hev. G. H. F. Randolph, lte

turned Mil:!dona.ry. 
BUNDA Y-MOItNING. 

9,30. Business Meeting, Heports, etc. 
11.00. Sermoll, Rev. E. H. Socwell. 

AINl'E [tNOON. 

2.30. Tract Society Hour, Rev. A. P. AshUl·st. 
3.80. Sermon, Rev. O. U. Whitford. 

EVENING. 

7.30. Song Service. 
7.45. Sermon, Rev. W. L. Burdick. 

Closing Service. 
G. M. CO'l''l'llI£LTJ, President. 

J. L. SHAW, Corresponding Secretary. 

~THE Semi-Annual Convention of the Western Asso
ciation will be held at Andover, N. Y., Oct. 26-28, 1900. 

SIXTH-DAY. 

2.00 P. M. Paper, '~Church Discipline," Eld. Stephen 
Burdick. 

3.00 Paper, "How Can We Better Interest .Our 
Non-Resident Meinbers in Church and De
nominational 'Work?" Rev. L. C. Ran
dolph. Each paper to be foilowed by 
discussion. 

7.00 P. M. Praise and Prayer Meeting, Walter Green. 
Rev. F. E. Peterson. 

SABBATH. 

11.00 A. M.Sermon, Rev. W. L. Burdick. 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school, Condu('ted by SupeIintend

ent of Andover Sabbath-school. 
3.30 Y. P. S. C. E. Short Program and Prayer 

Meeting, arranged by Henry Jordan. 
3.30 Junior Meeting, led by SuperiQtendent of 

Independence J uniQr ChIistian Endea vots. 
7.00 P .. M. Pa,pers: 

11.00 A. M. 
2.30 P.'M . 
7.00 

1. Ad va.n tages of Junior Endea vQr Train
ing, Nettie T. Burdick. 

2. What Kind of Young People Do We, 
as a Denomination, Need? Dora 
Kenyon. 

3. Music. 
4. The Important Mission of Seventh

day Baptist Women,Eola'Hamilton~ 
5. The Work of Laymen, E. B. Davis~ 

Seven-minute dil,9cJ1ssions to follow 
each paper. 

FIRST-DAY . 
Sermon, Rev.'J. G.'Mahoney. 
Sabbath-school Wo~k, Rev. I. L. Cottrell. 
Song Service, Clarence Clark. 
Sermon, Eld. B. F. Rogers.. 

An come who can, and brin~acopy.of "Best Hym~B" 
with you. .. 
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MAN wants but little here below, and 
that's just what he gets. ' 

And he colla,rs mighty little of that, un-
less he watches his nets; . 

So I'm going to ask the President that 
will be by-and~by, 

For a littl~ Civil,Service sit that -l've gim
Jetted w~th my eye. 

I'd' like to ,'serve my Country, in lands 
beyond the sea, 

For a place in the Diplomatic Corps will 
just about fit me; 

I know I'm the man-I admit it-I do . 
. not hesitate- . . 

Just, calculated to adorn a first-class 
consulate. 

I don't care wberethey send me~Italy, 
France or Spain, 

To Germany's icy mountains or Eg'ypt's 
golden plain, 

I only make one condition-one's as 
good as a few-

I want a. place.. with plenty of space ano 
nothi.ng at all to do. 

Los Angeles '1 il11es. 

SHE was attempting to feed an 
eight-months-old baby with some 
form of berring. "Do you think 
I don't know how to bring up 
child ren?" replied the indig'nant 
mother to a remonstrator; 
"why, I've buried ten."-Ex
clJange. 

Low GnouNDs 0' TUOUBLE.
"~Ve are for expansion, aren't 
we?" "Yes; but, say, we don't 
want to annex I(entucky or 
China.' '-Indianapolis J ournaJ. 

THINK that to-day shall never 
dawn again !-Dante. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
Oue HUlldre<l Thousau(l Dollar 

Centeuuial Fnnd~ 
Alfred University will celebrate its Cen

tennial in 1930. 'fhe 'l'rustees expect 
tl1at its Endowment and Property will 
reach a, Million Dollars by that time. 
To aid in securing this result. n. One Hun
dred Thousand Dollar Centennial Fund 
is already started. It is a popular sub
scription to be made. up of many small 
gifts. The fund is to be kept in trust, 
and only the interest used by the Univer
sity. The Trustees issue to each sub
scriber of one dollar or more a certificate 
signed by the President and Treasurer 
of the University, certifying that the 
person is a contributor to this fund. The 
names of subscribers are published in. 
this. column from week to week, as the 
subscriptions are received by W. H. 
Crandall, Treas., Alfred, N. Y. 

Every friend of Higher Education and 
of Allred University should ha ve his 
name appear as a contribut.or to this 
fund. 
Proposed Centennial Fuud ................... $100.000 00 
Amount necucd .Julle 1. 1900 ................... $&8.G&8 00 

Hpptcm her 28, 1900. 
Mrs. Augusta C. Cllrter, Alfl'ed, N. Y. 
Yplml\. K. Ur;ulIlaJl. .. 
MiHH Lou M. Lnngworthy Llt.tle Genesee,N. Y. 
Hon. Albert. B. Cottrell, Alfred. N. Y. 
• JohnH. Collins, Ne,,, York, N. Yo 
H. L. Gifford, Horm'IlHvi\le, N. Y. 
'Viii R. Chu'ke, New York, N. Y. 
H. 'V. Prcntiec. •• 
HOIl. I-lnlll il ton Ward (in memoriam), 

Bel~lOllt, N. Y. 
Mrs .. Hamilton Wllrd, Belmont;, N .. ''{, , 
Ca.pt. Hamilton Ward, Buffalo, N: Y. 

AhJount' nPf"iI."o to complete fund ... _ ...... 9S 423 00 

Salem 
College ... 

Situated In the thriving town of SALEM, 14 
mUes west of Clarksburg, on the B. &; O. Ry~ A -
town that never tolerated IJ,saloon. This school 
takes FRONT RANK among We~t Virginia 
schools, . and Its graduates stand among the 
foremost teachers of the state. SUPERIOR 
MORAL INFLUENCES prevall. Three College 
Courses, besides the Regular State Normal Course . 
Special Teachers' RevIew Classes each spring 
term, aside from the regularclass work in the 
College. Courses, .. No better advantages in this 
reflpect found in the state. ' Classes not so large 
but students can receive all personal attention 
needed from the instructors. Expenses a marvel 
in cheapness. 'l'wo thousand volumes In Library, 
all free to studcnts, and plenty of apparatus with 

· no extra charges for the use thereof. STATE 
CERTIFICATES to graduates on same con
ditions as those required of students from the 
State Normal Schools. EIGHT COUNTIES and 
THREE STATES are represented among the 
student body. 

FALL TERM OPENS SEPTE~IHER 4. 1900. 

Send for Illustrated Catalogue to 

Theo. L.Gardiner, President, 
SAL~H, WEST VIRGINIA. 

Fall Term 
Milton College. 

This Term opens WEDNESDAY, 
SEPT. 0, 1900, and continucs 
fifteen weeks, clOSing Tuesday, 
Dec. 18, 1900. It is followed lJY 
a vacation of two weeks. 

Instruction to both young men and 
young ladies in the Preparatory studies, 
as well as in the Collegiate, of the prin
cipal courses, as fo])ows: The Ancient 
Clm;sical, The Modern Classical, and 
the Scientific. 'l'wo t.eachers added to 
the Faculty-all the old members being 
retained. 

In the School of Music four courses are 
taught: Elementary and Chorus Singing, 
Pianoforte, Voice Culture and Harmony. 

Thorough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, in Oil and China Painting, 
in a brief Commercial Course, in Elocu
tion, and in Athletics and Military'Train
ing. 

Club boarding, $1.40 per week; board
ing in private families, $3 per week, in
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information, address 

REV. W. C. WHITFORD, D. D., President, 
Milton. Rock Count.y, Wis. 

Seventh-day Baptist Bureau 
of Employment and Correspondence. 

T. M. DAVIS, President. 
L. K. BURDICK, Vice-President. 

Under control of General Conference,· Denomlna
tionalln scope and purpose. 

FEES. 

Application for employment .................. 25 ~ents. 
Application to Correspondence Dep ....... 25 cents. 

One and two cents stamps received. 
To Insure attention enclose stamp for reply. 

Address all correspondence, SECRET ARY 
BUREAU EMPLOYMENT, ALFRED, N. Y. 

Box 207. 

HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly, containing carefully prepared helps 
on the International Lessons. Conducted by The 
Sabbath School Board. Price 25 cents acopy per 
year; 7 cents a quarter. 

· OUR SABBATH VISITOR. 
PubUahedweekIy under the auspices of the Sab· 

bath-school Board at . 
ALFBED, NEW YOBK .. 

TERMS. 
Single copies per year ... : ................................. 80 
Ten coplee or upwards, per copy.............. ...... 50 

OOBBESPONDENOIC. 
CommunicatIons relating to buslneIIJI should be 

addreseed to E. S. BUss, Buslnells Manager. . 
· Communication., relatlnf. to literary matter 

Bhould be addreHed to , aura A. Randolph, 
Editor. - . 

The Sabbath Recorder. 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY T~' 

,AMERICAN SABBATH. TRACT SOCIETY 

AT 

PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY • .". 

. TERMS OF SUBSOBIPTlONS. .. ' , .\ '.. ' 

Per year; Inadvance ................................. ~ •• 2 00 
. Papers to· foreign' countries wlll. be charged 5~ 

ce~ts additional, on account of po~tage. 
No paper di!!continued until arrearage! are 

paid, except at the option of th~ publisher: : 

ADVERTISING ·DEPARTMENT. 

Transient advertisements w1ll be, Inserted for 
75cents an Inch for the first Insertion; subsequent 
insertions in succession, aO.cents per inch. Special 
contracts made with parties advertising exten
sively, or for long terms. 

Legal advertlsementl!llnserted at legal rates. 
Yearly advertisers may have their advertise

ments changed quarterly without extra charge. 
No advertisements of objectionable character 

will be admitted. 
ADDBESS. 

All communications, whether on business or for 
publication, should be addressed to THE SAB· 
BATH RECORDER, Plainfield, N. J. 

Business Directory. 
Westerly, R. I. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION

ARY SOCIETY. 

WM. L. CLARKE, PRESIDENT, WESTERLY, R. I. 
A. S_ HADCOCK, Recording Secretary, Rock-

ville. R. I. ' ., 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, 

Westerly, R. I. 
GEORGE, H. UTTER, Treasurer, Westerly, R. I. 

The regular meetings of the Board of managers 
occur the third Wednesday In January, April. 
.Tuly, and October. 

BOARD OF l'ULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS

TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

IRA n. CRANDALL, President, Westerly, R. I. 
O. U. 'VHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, West-

erly, R. I. ' . 
FRANK HILL, Recording Secretary,Ashaway, R.I. 

ASSOClATIONAL SECRETARIES: Stephen Babcock, 
Eastern. 344. W. 33cl Street, New York City; Ed
ward E. Whitford, Central. Brookfield, N. Y.; E. 
P. Saunders. Western, Alfred, N. Y.; G. W. Post, 
North-Western, 1987 Washington Boulevard, Chi
cago, Ill.; F. J. Ehret, South-Eastern, Salem, W. 
Va.; W. R. Potter, South-Western, Hammond, 
La. 

The work of this 'Board is to help pastorless 
churches In finding and obtaining pastors, and 
unemployed ministers among us to find employ
ment. 

The Board will not obtrude information, help 
or advice upon any church or persons, but giveit 
when asked. The first three persons named in, 
the Board will be its working force. being located 
near each other. 

The Associations,} Secretaries will keep the 
working force of the Board informed in rega.rd to 
the pastorless churches and unemployed. minis
ters in their respective Associations, and give 
whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence wIth the Board, either 
through Its Corresponding Secretary or Associa
tlona.1 Sec!reta.rlcs. wlll be strictly confidential. 

Utica, N. Y. 

DR. S. C. MAXSON, 
. EyE' and Ear only. 

OfHM 225 GAnf'lRM StrAet 

. Alfred, N. Y. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY 
. opens its Sixty-fiftll year 

SEPT. 11, 1900. 
For catalogue and informatIon, address 

Boothe ColweIIDa.vls, Ph. D., Pres. 

ALFRED ACADEMY. 
PREPARATION FOR COLLEGE. 

. TEACHERS' TRAINING CLASS. 
Ea.rl P. Sa.unders, A. M., Prine 

THE SEVENTH-DAY· BAPTIST GENERAL 
CONFERENCE. 

Next sessIon to be held 'at Alfred. N. Y., 
August 2S-8eptember2, 1901. 

PRO~. E. P. SAUNDERS, Alfred, N. Y;, President. 
REV. L. A. PLATTS, D. D., Milton, Wis., Cor. Sec'y. 
PBOF. W. C. WHITFORD. Alfred, N. Y., Treasurer. 
Mr. A. W. VARS, Dunellen, N . .T., Rec. Sec'y. . 

These officers, together with A. H. Lewis, Cor. 
Sec., Tract SoCiety, Rev.O. V.Whitford, Cor. ::iec., 
MIsl'110narySoclety. and W. L. Burdick, Cor_ Sec., 
~t\ucatlon Society,constltute the ExeeutiveCom
mll)tee of the Conference. 

SE,VENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO-
. CIETY. 

E. M. TOJILIlf80lf, President. Allred, N. Y. 
W. L. BUBDICK, Corresponding Secretary, 

Independence, N. Y. . 
T. M. DAVIS, Recording Secretary,"'Alfred, 

N. Y. 
A. B. KENYON, TreaeUl'eJ' Alfred, N. Y. 

Regular quarterly meetlnge in FebJ'Qary, May, 
AUgult, and Nonmber, at the call .)1 theprell
Idf'ot. 

W·.· W. OOON, D. D. S., 

. • D.lfTH'l'. 

Ollce B01lN.--1 A. II. to U II.; 1. to 4. P. 11: •. 

OCT.S t :L900 0] . 

THE ALFRED' SUN,· . 
. Published at Allred, Allegany Oounty, N. Y 

, Devotedto Univendty andlocalnewB. Terms, 
,1 00 per year ... 

Address SUN PUBLI8HINQ A8HOOUTIOM. 

fiew. York City. 

HERBERT ,G. ~inpl'LE. 
. . COUNSELOB AT LAW. 

St. Paul BuUdlng, . 220 Broadwfl,Y. 

o. C. CHIPMAN, 

ABOHITEOT,. 
.St. Paul BuUding, 220 Broadway. 

. SABBATH, SCHOOL BOARD. 

GEOBPE B. SHAW, President, New York, N. Y. 
.TOHN B. COTTRELL, Secretary, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
F. M. DEALING, Treasurer, 1279 Union Ave., New 

York, N. Y. ,. 
Vice.Presldents-:-F. L. Greene, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

I. L. Cottrell, Hornellsville, N. Y.; M. H.VariHorn. 
Salem, W. Va.;jj,. W."Lewls, Verona MillH, ~. Y.; 
H. D. Clarke, Dodge Centre, Minn,; G.M. Cot
trell, Hammond, La. 

Plainfield, N. J, 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY •. 

EXEOUTIVE BOARD. 

A. L. TITSWORTH, See., REV. A. H. LEWIS, Cor. 
J. F. HUBBARD, Pres., I .T. D. SPICER, Treas. 

Plainfield, N . .T. Sec., Plainfield, N . .T. 
Regular meeting of the Board. at Plainfield, N. 

J., the second First-day of each month, at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
FUND. 

J. F. HUBBARD, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. M. TITSWORTH,Vicc- President. Plainfield, N . .T. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treas., Plainfield, N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N . .T. 

GUts for all Denominational Interests solicIted. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

THE SABBATH EVANGELIZING AND IN
DUSTRIAL ASSOCIATION. 

D. E. TITSWORTH, President. 
WM. C. HUBBARD, Secretary. 
O. S. ROGERS, Treasurer. 

Regular Quarterly Meetings of the Board. at 
Plainfield. N .• T., the first Monday of .Tanuary, 
April • .Tuly, and October, at 8 P. M. 

W. .M. STILLMAN, 
COUNSELOB AT LAW, 

Supreme Court CommissIoner, etc. 

Chicago, III. 
.------------------

YOUNG PEOPLE'S PERMANENT COM-

MITTEE. 

M.B. KELLY. President, Chicago, Ill. 
MISR MIZPAH SHERBURNE, Secretary, Chicago, TIl. 
EDWIN SHAW, Cor. Sec. and Editor of Young 

People's Page, Milton, Wis. 
J. BWIGHT CLARKE, Treasurer, Milton, Wis. 

ASSOOIATIONAL SEOBETARIES: Roy F. RANDOLPH, 
New Milton,W.Va., MISS L. GERTRUDE STILLMAN, 
Ashaway. R. I .• G. W.DAvIs,Adams Centre, N. Y., 
B. FUANK WaITFoBD, Ni!e. N. Y., MISS LURA 
BURDICK, MUton, Wis., LEONA HUMISTON, Ham
mond, La. 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, 

ATTORNEY A.ND COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

60G Reaper Block, 

99 Washington St. Chicago, Ill. 

Milton, Wis. ' 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE • 

President, MRS. S . .T. CLABKE;Mllton. Wis. 

{
MRS. J. B. MORTON, Milton. Wis., 

Vice-Pres., MRS. G. J. CRANDALL, Milton 
.Tunction, Wis. 

Ree. Sec., MBS. E. D. BLISS, Milton, Wis. 
Cor. Sec., MRB. ALBERT WHITFORD, Milton 

Wis.' .. 
Treasurer, MRS. L. A. PLATTS, Mllton, Wis. 
Secretary, Easwrn Association, MBS. ANNA 

II 

II 

" 
II 

II 

RANDOLPH, Plainfield, N . .T. 
South-Eastern Association, MISS 

ELSIE BOND, Salem, W. Va. 
Central Association, MRS. THOS. 

R. WILLIAMs,'DeRuyter,N. Y. 
Western Association, MISS AGNES 

L. ROOERS, Wellsville, N. Y .. 
South-Western Association, MRS. 
. A;H. BOOTH, Hammond, La. 
North-Western Association, MRS. 

NETTIE WEST, Milton Junction, 
Wis. 

Edltor of Woman's Page, MBS. REBEOOA T. 
ROGERS, Alfred, N. Y. 

'To Repair 
Broken Artt .. 

clesuse 

Major's 
Cemenf 

Remember 
MAJOR'S 
'·RUBBER 
. OEMENT, 

MAJOR'S ' 
LEATHER 

OEMENT." , 




